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lorn Bo£es Chinese 
Workers Strew Nanking
, U. S. and British Warships Pour Five Hundred 

Tons of Shells Into Crowded Streets

(Special To The DAILY WORKER)
SHANGHAI, March 30.—The horrible details of the Nank

ins bombardment, when American and British ships poured over 
five hundred tons of shells into the crowded streets of the de
fenseless city, have just reached Shanghai.

That the object of the bombardment was to smash the Na
tionalist drive and not to rescue a few missionaries was clearly 
indicated by the reports received here.

The American command shelled not only the right bank of 
the Yangtse in order to “clear a path” to the warships in the 
harbor, but also the left bank of the river, where the Nationalist

troops were pushing on against

Japanese Commander 
Commits Suicide (her 

Horror Scene
SHANGHAI March SO—Liaotcm- 

ant K. Araki, in command of tho 
Japan cm destroyer Hinold, arrirod 
in Shanahai today from Nanking 
and went aboard the flagship of the 
Japanese forces and reported to 
the admirdl and then committed 
snicide.

Araki left a note indicating that 
his mind had been unhinged by the 
horror of the Nanking massacre by 
the fans of British and American 
warships.

Current Freents
Dv T. J. O'Klahkcty.

O

COMMENT made by Will Rogers 
on Americans in China is original 

enough to be worthy of reproduction 
here. He says: “Any person that 
will stay in'the middle of a civil war 
for six months and don’t know 
enough to even send his family out, 
it won’t do much good to rescue him. 
You bring him back home and he will 
run right in front of s Ford. Wc had 
to shell that Chinese town to let our 
people know it was time to come out 
and be rescued. Your? for home mis
sions.”

WHY does not the United States 
send missionaries to Japan? Is 

it becuuae the Buddhist darkness in 
which the heathen souls of the Japan
ese are enveloped in less spiritually 
deadly than the Confucian pall that

Pukow. The shot and shell 
from the American guns in the 
harbor opened a free passage 
for the Shantungese. who were 
attempting to leave the city.

Kill 7.000
The imperialist guns swept the 

crowded streets of the city, killing 
and maiming 7.000 non combatants 
uho had flocked from the:r nouses to 
greet the victorious Nationalist 
troops. .Shells ’’rom six inch guns 
ripped open the match-box houses in 
the workers section, while inflamma
tory missiles started countless fires 
throughout the city.

Thousands Homeless.
When the bombardment was over 

the torn and mutilated bodies of thou
sands of poorly-clad worker* lined 
the streets. Maimed men, women and 
children squirmed in agony while the 
flaming walls of their burning houses 
f( I! about them. Thousands were 
forced from their homes by the flames, 
and wandered about the city search
ing for scraps of food.

The brutality of the bombardment

China Revolution 
Driven Forward 
ByOppression

Victory Now Assured Even 
Against Intervention

Motor Accident 
May Keep Ford 

Off Stand
Reed Cross Examines Sapiro 

To Prove Fxtortioa
DETROIT. March 30.—The head- 

lighta in the Sapiro ratlHon dollar 
libel suit against Henry Ford today j 
were the earnest attempts during! 
cross examination of Sapiro by Jim 
Reed, to show that the wheat king ex
ploited farmers, and the announce
ment by Ford’s lawyers of the acci
dent to their client.

“Drove Alone”
Their fc/rmal statement issued at 

the trial reads as follows:
“At 8:30 p. m.. Sunday March 27th, 

a Ford coupe driven by Henry Ford 
and occupied alone by him, was forced 
off the south drive of Michigan 
Avenue a few feet ea?t of the Rouge 
River Bridge, and plunged down a 
steep embankment into a tree. Mr 
Ford states that he was forced over 
the embankment by a car which came 
upon him from behind as he emerged 
from the driveway of the Ford Lab-

Coal Miners Riarn 
The Death oftomrade 

C Ljphenben
AVELLA. Pa_ Mft^eh 36.—At a 

mass meeting of coor* minors held 
hero resolution* Kore adopted 
pledging support teethe Workers 
(Communist) Party&nd extending 
honor to Comrade <j£ E. Ruthen- 
berg, lender of the American Com
munist movement, v*ho recently 
died. 7

It reads in part aHjTotlows: “The 
entire working cla&Ohould by all 
means remember thitJhat words of 
Ruthenberg. ‘Let’s If^ht on!’ There 
should develop a spiF. ‘ of solidarity 
not only among ('^mnnists but 
other* as well.” C

British

PEKING. March .30.—The Soviet 
Union's part in the present Chinese "ra't'ories aVDear^rn* After a period 
uprising is not basic and all the Rus
sian citizens with the Nationalist 
force? might he dropped and the Can-

of daze or unconsciousness. Mr. Ford 
walked witn difficulty several hun-

mers

it
Bosses Discrimi^|te Against 

Militant Dfrgers
'"PHIS

------ -T*
the third

Almost No Hope For 

Ehrenfeld Victims

Terrific Explosion Of Gas and Dust Could Have 
Been Prevented; Police Called In

BACKGROUND OF THE COAL MINING SITUATION
1. The Jacksonville contract (so-called because negotiated 

at a joint meeting of coal operators and union representatives in 
Jacksonville, Fla., 1924), expires at midnight tonight.

2. It provided for a basic wage scale of $7.50 for men work- 
ing by the day, tonnage rates for contract coal digging and load-

J ing and fixed working conditions.
3. Following the signing of Jacksonville contract, described 

as the basis of stabilization of the industry which had expanded 
i tremendously during the war period, the coal operators in the
union fields began a systematic campaign to starve out the 
miners by widespread shutdowns extending over periods of from 
three months to two years as in the Illinois field. Violations of 
the contract working conditions in the mines still operating be
came common.

4. Expansion of operations in the non-union fields of West 
Virginia, Kentucky and other sections was undertaken with the 
result that today non-union tonnage totals about 70 per cent of 
all production.

5. Employment in the union fields reached a high point last 
summer and fall only as a result of the shortage in the world 
markets created by the British strike and the storing of coal by

to Um Hanry Ford Hospital where 
bq ip now undergoing treatment.

hangs over the scute of the Chinese ^ __ _______  _ w ....... ......
Or is it because Japan is able to meet has stirred Chinese throught the coun- 
the bibtes of the Christians with the try. Huge meeting* are being- held

in cities thruout the Yangtze basin 
to protest the slaughter of 7,000 
peaceful Chinese citizens in Nan
king.

More than ir»0,000 crowded the 
streets of Shanghai in a huge pro
test meeting Sunday. Groups of 
worker? bore huge placards in Chi
nese, Russian and English calling 
upon the workers of the world to help 
them combat imperialism.

Denies Kuomintang Split. 
Denying a split, in the Kuomintang 

when interviewed by newspapermen 
after the meeting. Chiang Kai-Shek, 
Nationalist general, declared that the 
party is united in its present strug
gle. Replying to a question regard
ing his attitude towards Communists, 
Chiang said, “The Nationalist move
ment at the present stage is the 
means of achieving revolutionary 
ends. Therefore, consider all parti
cipating in this movement, regardless 
of their political faith, as members 
of the same party.” Chiang bitterly 
scored imperialist powers for the 
bombardment of Nanking.

The flag of the General Council of 
Trade Unions was hoisted in the 
Chapei (workers’) district yesterday 
afternoon before an enthusiastic mass 
of workers.

* V »
Raids in Peking.

PEKING, March 30.—Chinese po
lice today appealed to the principals 
of the Peking schools for aid in ap
prehending Nationalist*, who they 

(Continued on Page Two)

bayonet? of the Shintoist?? It is in
teresting to rote that while the guns 
of the Christian British and Ameri
cans were snuffing out the lives of 
pcscefi 1 O.'vrff: the guns of the 
heathen Jnna*'',so were silent. Yes, it 
is quite evident that our missionaries 
are needed in the Orient.

THE Ur.i’rc S’stc? is cvock full of 
atheists, agnostics, evolutionists 

and other ‘‘crini'nals” that need the 
spiritual medication rf preachers that 
do not happen to be on the inside of 
a hoosegovv for forgery, rape murder 
or other crimes common to a chria- 
tian society. Why is it that John D. 
Rockefeller, ("ory. Morgan and others 
keep a tight h'-Id rn th.ei: purse 
strings when annealed tc ^or funds 
to save tbc souls rf our native 
damned? Is it bem'«c saving souls 
does not pay spiritual dividends only 
whon the saved can be induced to p\jt 
them reel ? in the profit-making 
yokes" We are willing to wager our 
hat. a good rum in its prime, that the 
‘'heathen" Chinese could go to the 
devp without let or hinderance if they 
happened to live in a country that 
was not blessed with untold mineral 
wealth.

* * v

BENITO MUSSOLINI ordered a 
number of officers that were 

blinded in the world war restored to 
full pay and active service “so that 
the younger generation may see that 
Italy is profoundly grateful." This 
ia more than the poor blinded vic- 

(Continued on Page Two)

series of
.. .. . dred feet to the gate keeper cm hit 1 three articles sp ecially written . ,

tonese movement would cont.nue to e#uu> who summoneU Mr,. Ford. for Xhe DAILY WO|\ER by Louis operators and consumers.
"Dr. R. D. McClure, chief surgeon Zoobock, who recency finished a 6. As a result of the bad conditions there developed in the

of the Henry Ford Hospital was im- stud>' °f <he eituatio^in the British union a strong left wing movement which, in addition to certain 
mediately called and remained with J"101"* industry. th« miners reforms, demanded a militant organization campaign

»e,t method o, .tren0thening the
It&l wh<!re ; leaders their militan^is still stroag | tmton.

aad they are preparit<« far another 7. National strikes were waged by the United Nine Workers 
TWt hM been « minor operation, j IUhtiiTj1*! A*?, " 1919 «*4 1922. The 1919 strike was outlawed by a federal

“Becavee of the lawwit now in pro-. • • | injunction and called off by President Lewis, who issued a state-
f1*** *n<J, T** unavoidable and un- Article Kj, ment saying that “we cannot fight our government ”
drawn, the facta were withheld from By L°UIS ZOtBOCK. • 8. The coal operators are demanding a revision downward of
the public although communicated to Miners Think of ^ext Time. the basic wage scale contained in the Jacksonville agreement. 
the court Monday morning. There is no doubt idht at the pre- g. President Leicis has discarded the established policy of

“Today, however it developed that “nt time the miners^re on the bot- a agreement based on the central competitive field—
the newspapers had somehow ob- tom. They have beft* compelled by .... » j- t. ■ . , . ,

ened nationalism will make up for'1**1**1 information, and a statement the united forces of,#ie government, l^OU, Indiana, Ohio and western Pennsylvania—and an- 
what deficiencies the Nationalist*' i* i*»ued.” j capitalists and treacherous leader- nouncod that the Policy Committee is ready to Sign district agree-
may have in the matter of military 1 T*1®" »« • r«P<>rt that a Stude- •^‘P the general f^ncil to ®ec®Pt ments.
strength, according to the Russian baker ®»r waited outside of the Ford dictated and unjust Krin®. But will | jfct* policy « m direct contradiction to the decisions of
viewpoint. It was pointed out that pl®nt until his car sUrted then struck ^^e ^e8e |^n8 f°r . the Indianapolis convention which went on record as being op-
during the Russian revolution peas- -t and knocked ,t over the grade. AM T^ POSed to any “backward step."

point to the contrwv: the mipera 
(Continued on Ijfoe Three)

succeed.
This official statement was made 

today by a Soviet official in Peking.
The Chinese Nationalist Movement 

is not anti-foreign bnt anti-imperial
istic according to the U. S. S. R. view*

Supporting the U. 8. S. & claim 
that the new spirit of China is not 
Ruaoian-inspimd it was pointed ant 
that in the northern section* of 
China, where there are no Russian 
advisers, a strong and determined ef
fort is being made to secure the re
turn of the concessions and the abol
ition of unequal treaties.

The spirit of revolution and awak-

ants armed with pitchforks, had no , “Ford Not Alone”
hesitancy in attacking armored. It became known today, also, that
trains. i two yourths, Ernest Wilhelmi, 20, and

The Nationalist army leaders, | Carl Machivitz, 19, were eyewitnesses 
trained in the Whampoa cadet school, | to the accident. Their story is radic- 
are regafded as being very efficient ally different from the official ex
leaders by the Russians, who feel planation however. They aay that 
that now the Nationalists movement Ford had someone with him, and that 
has moved on to the heights of sue- he ran off the grade himself, and waa
cess in Shanghai that it can not be 
checked, even though there be actual 
foreign intervention.

Recognition of the Nationalists and

not hit by any other car.
It is expocted that the accident to 

Ford will keep him from testifying 
for at least two weeks. The trial

sian views.

Read The Daily Worker Every Day

PHILADELPHIA HOLDS DIG PARADE 
TO FIGHT INTERVENTION IN CHINA

equalization of treaties by the powers may not last that long, a* the jury, 
is inevitable, according to the Rua-; which has had, in the line of duty,

to listen to the accounting of hun
dreds of thousands of dollars, seems 
likely to be deprived of its pay. A 
report was made today to the court 
by U. S. Marshall Frank Newton that 
$3,000 was already owed for jury 
fees, with only $2,000 on hand. The 
failure of congress to provide ap
propriations for the federal courts ia 
the reason.

Sapiro Got Big Half 
The news of the accident to Ford 

came to the court room just as Reed 
was cross-examining Sapiro.

Sapiro said his split of the law fees 
was sixty per cent,, and admitted a 
suit with his partners over the 
division.

The Missourian jumbed back to 
service with the California

RORAH LAUDS U. S. 
INTERVENTION IN 
CHINA, NICARAGUA

(Special To The DAILY WORKER.)
CRESSON, Pa., March 30.—Between 300 and 50Q miners 

working in the Ehrenfeld mine at South Fork, near Grafton, Pa^ 
were today entombed by a terrific gas or dust explosion. There 
is practically no hope that they may be alive, as the force of the 
blast was sufficient eten to wreck the small company office sev
eral hundred feet from the mouth of the drift. It occurred at 
12:20 P. M.

A rescue crew which penetrated the drift found tons of 
debris piled high, blocking the path to the point at which th® 
men were working. The roof is so badly shattered that tera- 

DETROIT, Mich., ^wrch 30.—The por^y braces will have to be installed, as excavation goes for*

MICHIGAN i VOTES 
MONDAY; I.A80R
HAS OWN ^TICKET

1
spring election in thwCYate of Michi 
gan which take* plaaff Monday, April 
4th, will give the wip ers an oppor
tunity to vote the-i'orkers Party 
ticket.

At the recent stair convention of 
the Workers Party h«id in Detroit a 
full slate of candidate \ were nomin-

ward.

PHILADELPHIA, Pa.,—The huge 
parade-demonstration and mass 
meeting held here rallied thousands 
of Philadelphia white and Chinese 
workers to demand “Hands Off 
China."

The line of march, starting at 
Broad A Race streets, stretched for 
four blocks, under a sea of banners 
■ad placards demanding no interven
tion in China, and the right of self- 
d*tarmination of the New China. Sev
an! thousand strong, including the 
■■Mabars of the Kuomintang. Work- 
■n Communist Party, Young Work- 
■n Communist League, and the Pio- 
aan, marched up Broad street to Lo- 

aad hence east to the Labor In- 
8th A Locust streets. Enthus- 

ta high, and the capacious hall 
Labor Institute was over

flowed within a few minutes of th*1 
paraders’ arrival.

Tribute to Dr. Sun.
The stage, where sat the seven 

speakers, was bannered and placard
ed galore, with a huge Chinese flag i 
draped around the rostrum.

A solemn hush fell over the audi
ence as all rose in silent tribute to1 
the memory of Dr. Sun Yet Sen, j 
while his departing message was read 
in Chinese and then translated in! 
English. Then the co-chairman, 
Sherman Chang, turned the chair 
over to Alex Bail, chairman of th* 
meeting.

Scores American Imperialism 
P. T. Iau, recently returned from 

Canton. China, dwelt upon the hero- 
. ism, courage, and foresight of the 

(Contmued bn Pag* Firs)

SYRACUSE. N. Y.. March 30.—
Senator Borah has come out with a 
flat justification of American inter
vention in China and Nicaragua.

In response to a question about 
American policy in China put forward i o-liro 
at a convention of students at Syra- 1 P 
cuae University yesterday afternoon,
Senator Borah declared, “The United 
States government is simply protect
ing the lives of its citizens there.”

Defending by implication the bom
bardment of Nanking, Senator Borah 
continued, “The Government has gone 
no further and will continpe to pro
tect its citizens until the spirit of 
the revolution has died down.

got $25 a month before his salary 
was increased to $100 a month. He 
received special fees too from the 
producers and in 1922 he got $6,000 
in all from the association.

The California Bean Growers paid | pa!?l2f.' . . .. ^, , ,.
him . retainer of $1,200 a year from 2’ i° ,nj1Un?,£n* d>sP^M-
1918 to 1924 inclusive, Sapiro teati-i ^ Repcal of Cnn1^ Syndicahsm
!led* In adtditiotn h* ' ^is platform waa^rought to the

In addition to advocating interven- ! ' “tt^'on of the thop/ands of auto-
tion in China, Senator Borah defended m j^19’ ,n J9^0’ J" . mobile workers of fcutroit through
the despatch of American marines to I ^201’^285,'I1,192?151,359 in 1923, and the medium of five gfcCWnif *hop pa-

l^llV924-. ^ m*de a ^ °f "hoae monthly^rculat.on now
$31,761 Sapiro s firm received from *
the Bean Growers in seven years.

Sapiro also told of receiving $4,169 
from the Central California Berry 
Growers in the same period. Reed 
was curious about every dollar re
ceived by Sapiro and his associates.

. . t .. explosions arc preventable by proper
Automobile loads of state police i inspection and use of rock dust, 

have rushed to the mine in readiness 
to suppress any attempt at a strike 
which might take place here, but now 
are being used to keep gvief-stricken 
miners’ wires and families outside of

ated for the variouf offices. The the roped-off area, behind which go tion UkelV’uT’b^orae normal in'Tn 
workers in the 84 xOunties of the 1 on such rescue activities as tne Penn-
state will find the HaiOier and Sickle sylvania Coal and Coke Co., owner of
Emblem of the Work^ Party on the the mine, sees fit to initiate.
ballots. JP j present the community is pros-

Workers’ PlJ^form.
The following plat'&Ji was adopted have been raised, demanding strict j statement that its officials neither

by the state central ifKhmittee of the | investigation. The U. S. Bureau of j know what caused the explosion, nor
rart*’ , Tt . "V „ , _ Mine* ls ®»thority for the statement ^ how many men were at work in th*

1. State LnemployUfent, and part scveral years ago, that dual and gas (Continued on Page Two)
time employment insif Xnce. |-------------------------------------------------- ------------- ------- _

2. A full wagn F-npensation to
i • • *» L ** •*'*'

Unionists Warn.
Union miners in adjacent territof^ 

ies point to the overwork, th* rnah, 
and deterioration of safety provisions 
in the Ehrenberg mines as a condi-

mines if the present union-smashing 
drive of the operators ia successful 

Company Pleads Ignoraac*.
The Pennsylvania Coal and fok*

every injured worker-
3. Rigid enforcerr.eni :of safety laws.
4. Ratification of tfrc Child Labor ,

Amendment. Y
5. Full freedom of^Vorkers %

Nicaragua. When a student at the 
conference asked, “Why do you ob
ject to our policy in regard to Nic
aragua?” he replied, “I object to the 
Nicaraguan situation not so much be
cause our marines are there to pro
tect life, but because we recognised 
the wrong individual.”

Buying Heavy In Wall Street.
Secretary' Mellon’s optimistic views 

on the money market and busineas 
conditions brought about a flood of 
buying of high grade securities hi 
Wall Street yesterday and the de
mand for stocks continued up to the 
close.

No Special Session.
ALBANY, N. Y., March 30.—Gov

ernor Smith today was inclined to 
believe his constitutional executive 
budget proposal as legally passed by 
ttie legislature and that it would not

reaches well over 25, copies.
Candidate'

The following candMUtc* are run
ning on the Workers-^’artY ticket in 
this election: , ?/

Two justices of Sup*-»m|li <?ourt: Cy
ril Lambkin and JohnLKiiekila.

Two regents of unvigVsfty: William 
Reynolds, and Daniel VHiSton Holder.

Superintendent of twublic instruc
tion: Sarah Victor. d '

Member State Boar4 .<>( Education: 
Arnold Ziegler. - \

CHICAGO ELECTION CAMPAIGN HAS 
EXPOSED CAPITALIST POLITICIANS

By ARNE SWA BECK Crowe, Brundage. Thompson, Repub-
(Special to The Daily Worker) lican faction. Thompson draw* hia 
CHICAGO.—Supporters of the var- main economic support from those 

ious political rivals for the office of who figure.! prominently in the Illin- 
Mayor of Chicago are now beating., oi* Slush Fund exposure*, the big 
their drums throughout the city, ex- 1 Utilities Corporation. Tne Chicago 
peering that those who can make the Traction companies now also adorn 
most noise will get the major share hn list of financial backers. Mayor 
of the spoils. The victor in these Devcr, the Democratic candidate, 
coming elections of April 5 may dis- seems to enjoy tho support of th# 
pens* over a payroll of 20,000 jobs big financial and industrial interest* 
and a yearly budget of $200,000,000. as represented by the Chicago Daily 
These indeed are attractive steak for News and The Daily Tribune.. Since 
capitalist politicians. Since the the defeat of Senator Deneen’a can- 
death of C. E. Ruthenberg there are didate, 1 its.nger, in the Republican 
no labor candidates in the field. primaries, both papers have now

Favorite Candidate turned toward the Democratic randl-
Straw votes conducted in .local date, 

theatres indicate “Big Bill” Thorap- • Fight* Expected •

be necessary to call the lawmakers i culture 
into special session. J M. K

Two members State Rosrd of Agri- son as the favorite candidate. He is
William ir, Aaron now one of the most powerful fae-1 

I tors ia th* C. B. B. T. clique—Th*

The c irruption of the Chicago Re
publican and Democratic machines

(Continued on Page Five)
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March to Tomb 
Of Early Rebels

(Cfciipee Natianaiiat Neva Agency.) 
CANTON, March ' 80.—The 17th

j • a boa at* of the rpead with which ___

British juatke is carried out A 26 I ||flil|9h |||rfill||ft 11 I ! _ 0> StfWLKT Itff'CHfSM' 
year old laborer waa hanged for mur- ■ WPf THV *•*■**■'*■ 1 riff, f The Vtpry Of the traction vocfcffn
der. li took only 87 day* from the --------- , appears to bo »» Yeobrd of
time the murder was committed until i„ w « pc' fcitnnUmCTPfin !*&*•& &* the strWEE^^
his neck wa* broken on the fftUowa.!D U S w If • ^Ul 1 |ll||tf|fll orgur^satyon ate rp^vety Mdrn^gbtt in 
The government that boaata of this -For 14 Years rhK» f* phvonty *-d coh»|ji^i»t ~
accompUahment i? the saiyic govjtrn i --------- plpitattyp. The yafi* betyfefn stakes T ,***
tnent that is boasting of the slaughter] PATERSON, March SO.-.-Ad^U ' W^' P< coa«o as ^aoeshia aa i
of several liiou.,ar<l Ckiru'sc men,' peMip. tfctgrsor ti^c aerkerj If^rfeprough prottld h»ve
Women and children in Nanking. union official, who for M years sen*-

••<1 as undenover informant of thr

ONi: of ti e nust iar.00; criuifs inUemathanal Auxiliary iaiHu’ spy 
churgni agth'.*1* the Natiur1ftl it■ rrg-rt'ration, Ha^ gor.9 inlc lKtsinee«'. 

government cf ( ;« the emmui-1 »ifS A newnpapar aid ipsg
age me m it has y* ►in to th* werking

.'TON, March 80.—The 
anniversary of the martjmdom of 72 
revolutionary heroes, who were killed 
in an abortive attempt, in 1»10, to 
overthrow the Manchu imperial* re
gime, was observed here yesterday.
B*d weather failed to dampen the 
j>rdor of more than 100,000 parader> class on. -i *- 
who marched through the streets of merit of tht ► 
this city to the monument v.hich Tire j .ck tana i 
stands on Sunflower Mountain in ahst go'eraient is the n»u’n 
memory of the fallen patriots. (The f- r ’.Ik hestib’ attitude of the bv.T-ej- 
monument is a pyramidal mound tf powers towards it. If it cou-
greystone at the peak of which, fined it-’wir to rstaUishing c nice. 
stands a replica of New York lltft-j rosjieotablc Ismi geois republic, the 
bor's Statue of Liberty.) money lords of the west would drop

|ey«. Undaimsath the aurfaca 
tlxre raged at all timee the pent up

• tfBbf ami
thorough
feefc Hi

r.7;ro st' re, nrxl is said definitely to ;pri “igitating."
uiu htcun a hvtUt* .i „ •• a if tltf
i:<.-icni;c cnncWicii t.’.dk workers here declare that the 

of rlie Notioii- ^ ^crporat'w. dropped I^rssig from

The procession was orderly. To- Chang-T?o-Lin speedily. Hut even a Scotland Yard man, and formerly on 
lice gad military forces provided to i hold-up man is preferable to a move- general staff of the U. S. naval

the p-yruii when it saw he was no 
longer valuable, us lie had lost all 
influence in thg Associated Silk 
Workers.

J.cssig was exposed in 192fi by Col. ,
Casirair Jhlenus Palmer, a former: Jh* ***** *** h«* _ developed

maintain order had little else to do 
than to witness the march of the pil
grims through the streets.

The ceremonies at the monument 
were participated in by government a 
officials, Kuomintang members, stu- /1

men! that bids fair to give the capi
talist sv*tc’n {■ f.trong push off the

<lenu, workers, peasants, cadets, sol
diers, members of various orgar.iaa- 
tions, ami nier. and women of all 
classes.

f.KX.vXM H h-ERENSKY \mted 
Washington and issued his weekly

intelligence. Palmer came acroaa 
I.esaig’s name while making an invea- 
tigation of the hooka of the Inter
national Auxiliary Co., which oper
ates also under the name of the East
ern Engineering Co., at 17 West 60th 
St,, New York. It is one of Amer
ica’s biggest labor spy concerns and 

the textile

Read The Daily Worker Every Day

Tom Bodies of Chinese 
Strew the Streets of 
Nanking After Attack

prcd-'ctioi. that the Soviet govern
ment war about to topple. William 
•ireen promised bum his sympathy operated active!\
but if Green’s sympathy is no more1 industries, 
useful to Kerensky than it is to the 
members of the United Mine Work
ers.of America, Alex will have to de
pend on o’her bands for a handout.
Kerensky hojx-5 that China will not 
go the way his beloved Russia went

Formal charges 
against Ix’ssig by

were brought 
officers .of his‘ * . V . ... iuaa it is overcome and its true natureun,on and aimer appeared * testify ^ ^ ^ q{ ^

as to what be bad seen m the spy 1 -------______ -un ___
bureau. I^ssig 
the instructions

spy
failed to carry out 
jf the union which

(Continued from Pa ft One)

t latin are actively eitgaged in spread- 
rig progressive

tho he sympathizes with their aspic- offered to assist him In a libel suit 
ations. And so docs Austen t hamber- aguinst Psdmer in order to bring the 
laim matter into the courts, instead he

broke from the union and brought a

ideas in the schools.
editor of i oilier* Weekly is a suj{ for slander against the union of

Big Troop Mo\emcnt.
PHILADELPHIA. March :;j.— 

Scenes reminiscent of world war days 
were enacted here today as S05 C. S. 
marines, China-bound, steamed out of 
Philadelphia to join the thousands 
now in China. The men left on four 
special trains, which departed sim
ultaneously from the Reading. B. and 
M.. Pennsylvania and the navy vard 
railroad stations.

hopeful fellow. He still believes fjcjai w^0 reaj ^
that peace exists in the world today, against him at the trial.

charges

That ansyn—gfal
In dtvtdtrig the motorman on this fake 

u cin^y ***•
walkout IgiTJS^ r •

was
tha M

nt mpagf of ^
pen. 4« |S (Kny well kgpwn. P<m| ▲

turned traitor, went over to the com-
frr«i‘T hitteTi^aira’nd^ils^itaM. ito trelfare ot nfny gnd attempted to draw his fol-{|f|||^nt||^|
Throughput these ip between ve#r» ! the sarvic#, are mUf lower* with him. .
we find records of consistent ! i«ud by thf company t»tgr to control ( The company union >• Hk-W con-
sals ipr “agitating." Man wer« M- i the men. The rank and Ik members trolled upon «iia basis of flylpion. 
w..ys being "put on the carpet'' for, of the** clube ait n$, fl fourse, pH Paddy J*
real or fancied attempts at arousing ; aware of th# tyue ipaiy pl#ytd by , •W* 0* nt* llfnl k#no m*Tl MB
their fellow workers to the injustice , them. The controlling o^iCery. how- company union machine are protest -
cf their conditions. i *VPG Sui1* ^*fir Wr’ knte. Thf da)egat«s of the Brother-

Preiends SuMriorit). poe^- 4 bood” ar* lm#d up as aoa# as posnb.e
The methwi* by which the Inter-! A new map com initio th* inMT th# raffoue dubs. Instructions

borough succeeded in holding down i borough is immediately,given “the are always eufUnad to them as to
it* men have already been related, onge over ” Then an Atignipt is made j tbe»r activitiee among the men. The

to line him up wWP# belongs, i fact of common religious connections 
Once ‘'assigned" to the ether j or membership in the same fraternal
of the difisioes, he iy'tWeafter kept, organisation le utilised fer the igw 
from learning the TH# WM^t* of the l purposes of beating down the men 
other side. The “ddJhe^w-day” men and casting sospkien and Use among j 
play an impoi’tant fK^’^n this con- them.
nection by spreading? fllie rumor* Sent Telegram*-
snd deceptions among thfeppion to fur-1 During th* strike, both th* catholic ' 
thsr increase their *uipl£oa and hat- j and masonic organizations sant tale-
red of the opposing gyft&p;, grants urging the men to return to

Fod the Worker* work. Other influences, direct and
Especially during eprrtions doe* i indirect, were utilized to break dev*! 

thi* religious prejudice t’lhy *n in>-1 the moral of the workers, 
portent role. The information is! The lesson of thess facts is dear: 
broadcast that the particular candi-! The interests of the workers are an*! 
date is a Knight or.> Mason. The ! All issues which result in the fget af j
suggestions are thrown out that hs j division among the workers will be
is seeking office merdy to control , found to hfve as their source the
the men for the inters^ of the par- j propaganda of the bosses. The capi- t
ticular body to which is attached. | talists us* religion just as freely as

To what extent this*division may they use the government and tbs po- 
be carried and the ddggtr of the force to maintain and carry out 

liefs, Protestant aggir.st Catholic, practice is vividly ilhwsrated from their purpoaes. The religious habits
Beginning with the highest officials the experience of the jlaa? strike. One md instincts of the American work-

cf the company down to the last work * ,“J *u" ^ w“

H£AD THIS 
XBW BOOWJtT
Bxpqew— |
REAenOMAUV 
TRADE UNJ0P 
1URSALCSAW

to a high art. The normal divisions 
between workers in different kinds of 
occupations were played upon until 
there was built up charms of craft 
pride and pretended superiority of one 
grade over another.

In addition, one other nfeans of di
viding the men was utilized. This 
method must be carefully explained 
and clearly undei stood because it has 
played a considerable part in prevent
ing organization in the past. During 
the last strike it acted a* g barrier to 
unification of the men’s ranks. Un

to better their conditions will likewise 
be placed in jeopardy.

Dividing the Workers.
This is the method of dividing the 

men on the basis of their religious 
beliefs, Protestant against Catholic

'lore Marine*.
KE1DSYILLE, X. C.. March :.o.— 

The first battery of marine artillery 
nr.ssed through Reidsville today en- 
route to ( hina. On the train were 
1»0 marines commanded by ( apt. F. 
4. Nettikoven. Two more marine 
trains are scheduled to pass here to- 
tiiyht.

To Sail For China.
HAMPTON ROADS. \ a.. March 

:i0.-—Small detachments of marines 
from New York, Philadelphia and 
Norfolk arrived here today to sail for 
• hina aboard the U. S. S, N'itro. The 
N'itro will carry large supplies of am
munition, food and equipmen'.

The war on China means nothing in 
hir-jrpung life. Or ih^.occupetion of 
XvcSi&guu by AniertcaffMbarine*. It 
is a comfortable feeling to have, tho 
I doubt if such a Christian science at
titude would get a person by in a 
restaurant if his pockets were empty. 
The Collier editorial thanks scientific 
achievement for our approach to 
peace. . Perhaps he never heard of 
the achievements of the chemical de
partments of every war of/ice in the 
world! Let’s not disturb his pleasant 
dream.

JOHX 1.. LEWIS has promptly sur
rendered to the operators without

The charge against l>essig declar
ed him “guilty of conduct unbecom
ing a member of our union in that 
he has been in the employ of a pri
vate detective agency and furnishing 
information regarding our union, in
tended to he transmitted to our em- 
jdoyers, and that he sent communica
tions to the detective agency during 
the progress of the recent strike 
(19241 in the broad silk industry of 
Paterson.

I.ossig's suit against th<- union of
ficial. Frank Fried, is ' 'i fending 
in the Passaic county cu r : rourt. 
The union officials hope It will be 
pressed in order that the whole mat

er in the shops, the personnel is di
vided on this issue. The important 
thing to note is that this division is 
u conscious and deliberate plan of 
the Interborough.

Frank Hedley. for instance. i« a 
protestant and a Mason. Vice Presi
dent George Keegan is a catholic and 
a Knights of Columbus member. If 
you were to go down the line of the 
road superintendents, the shop fore-

of the leaders of the fllotormen be- era are still strongly ingrained, 
fore the strike was a 5h*n by the ( But the worker* must realize that 
name of Post. Post i* fLSsgson. Tho like all other forces in the life around 
evidence seem to be, thedigh we can- them, these habits arise out of the 
not be certain, that Poet tvas used conditions under which*we live. These 
knowingly or otherwbiir. is, a tool to conditions are, of course, controlled 
offset the growing pdjittJ^rsty of Ed. by tho capitalist*. They therefore 
Ravin who is a cathoijg.; The strong control the religious feelings just as 
point about I^avin hg£ Jdways been easily as they control the feelings of 
his careful avoidance m ihis issue, patriotism. Th* traction workers, 
It seems that this not satisfy like all others will realize that the
Post and underneath t^he surface he only dependable force is the salider-

Labor
Lieutenants

of

American
Imperialism

men. the inspectors, the dispatchers, 1 alway* utilized the feet that I^vin ity of the working class.

A New Pamphlet by

JAY LOVE8TONE

even shooting off his mouth. The .ter may be cleared up. Palmer de

BUY THE DULY WORKER 
AT THE N E W 8 S T A X I) S

Jacksonville agreement will have end
ed its inglorious career, on March Mi. 
This agreement has been honored 
more in the breach than in the ob
servance since it was signed in Flor
ida three year* ago. With its death 
from natural crumc? on March 81, 
the miners will not ev*-n have this 
poor zsrcemonl to man on and l^wis 
leaves them to fjght it out with the 
bosses, each rii.-tro-T by itself instead 
of all district'* n r. united front. If 
bis is nri treason i miss my guess.

cla res bimsdf ready to testify at 
any time as to what he saw on the 
books of the spy agency. He charge* 
l ' .-Mg and the International Auxil
iary i o.. with having shadowed him 
and with having attempted to perse
cute and discredit him since he firet 
brought the charges against L>e**ig 
two years ago. Jyessig hired Imtlj 
Paterson and New York detectives in 
an effort 'o “get-’ Palmer.

IlLINOIS OPERATORS TO LOCI OUT 
AT MIDNIGHT; FEW CONTINUI WORK

(CoHtijmerl (rote 
dritt. The company 
probably 2FW» were 
other observer? say

Pays Our) 
estimates that 
entombed, but 
the number is

RUSSIAN WORKERS SCORE NANKING . 
MASSACRE; PLEDGE AID TO CHINA

NEWS IN BRIEF
\nti-Horthy Meeting in Newark.
A protest meeting a^*inst the

MOtsCOW, U. S. S. R.. March 80.—
A manifesto issued by the Central 
< ouncil of Trade Unions yesterday 
bitterly attacks the British and Amer
ican imperialists for thr bombard
ment of Nanking. Pointing to the suc
cessful struggle of Russian workers 
against exploitation, the manifesto 
exhorts the Chinese workers and peas- support 
ants to continue their heioic struggle i world.

t rati''Miip ’ hi
Shanghai m, 
th'- National 
’her) unit 
i .tent ha- r,-o’!''d b" 
tanglemerts

“But the f h.nr-'c 
fight the battb’ .'ilonr.

of work or* 
Send.' ■’ van

unions seized 
before the arrival of 
r nit*. 1 was against 
inH rnationa! settle-

d wire en-

oiui i s i arnct 
They nerd the 

hruout the 
greeting® to

against their foreign oppressors. the heroic •'him-**' workers and their 
The complete text of the manifesto I glorious tiu.ni unions, fighting in the 

follows: front ha,tie iins* of the world revolu-
"The British and American imper- tion. Th'- < er.trui ( ouncil of Trade 

ialists have committed an unpreee- Unions o; the Soviet Union culls up- 
dented act of violence against the on ail organized teilcir o, the Soviet 
< hi near people. Under the cover of Union io raise r. voice of protest 
provocatory lies, and alleging that against the sirugh'er of Chinese Work- 
Nationalist troops had attacked for- ci ►.

threatened execution of the 63 Hun
garian Communists by the whit*-t*r- 
ror government of Horthy will he held 
at the Hungarian Workers’ Home, 
Newark, on Sunday afternoon, April 3 

A number of well-known speakers, 
active in the American■ labor move
ment, will discuss the most recent de
velopments of this situation.

Find Mariner’s Bod>.
NFW ROCHELLE, N. Y.. March 

SO.- The body of Guy C. Mariner of 
Bon Mar Road. Pelham Manor’ was 
found today 200 feet from the spot 
in Long Island Sound, near Fort Slo
cum where he and four companions 
were thrown into the water when 
their launch was upset last FYiday. 
Mariner and two others were drown-

eertainly piuch higher. At time* as 
many as six hundred men have worked 
in the pari of the mine destroyed.

The officials of the U. 8. bureau of 
.nines have sent a mine rescue car 
with government equipment from 
Derby, Pa„ and the stat* department 
of mines baa alao been notified.

• • «
‘►((‘•pension Appear* IpeviUhV

CHICAGO. March 30.--Complete 
suspension of soft coal mining in the 
central competitive union field on 
April L when the .Tackipnville wage 
scale agreement expire*, appeared in
evitable today.

The coal operators association of 
Illinois wa* standing pat on its an
nounced policy of shutting down its 
mines unless the United Min* Work
er* agree specifically, and in advance 
of negotiations, that they will sign 
contracts tor a cut in the miners’ al
ready low wage?.

Snub Policy Committee.

the membership of tSfe-^United Mine 
Workers of America. • ^

Fish wick Claims Agreements.
Miller’s statement Ttytt. none of the 

Illinois operators will vVptjnue work 
after April 1 is cont^a^Cf®^- -^P* 
proximately thirty ldtC»ninous coal 
operators, both indemmdept and those 
affiliated with the HHittna coal oper
ators’ associate.m. hay* completed 
agreeotfr.ts tvith the /Qlinoi* mine 
preaident of District^ No.- 2 (Illincis) 
Unit*d Mine Worker* Amerce, an- 
nouiwed today. * -jr

Fishwick, stating tb« list was in
complete, refused to m*ife public the 
mines to be operated. named only
the United Electric Company mine at

were m all pails 
majority i>eir.g ir 
counties.

Big Bend Sign* 4 p 
The first announced in th#

1 solid ranks of the GperiKtoi"? in the 
central competitive fitd&licmies, how
ever, from Bratil, Imj'ipMb where the 
Big F?cnd Coal Co., kt ih* Indiana

monthly earnings and turned over to 
the U. M. of A.

The advantage of the “check-off" 
to the union is tlMi it means one hun
dred per cent organization in a given 
mine.

“Button strikes" are called to en
force hundred per cent membership 
and other form# of pressure arc ex
erted. but they do not as thorough 
financial result* as the “check-off.” 

Ne^l Strike Fonda.
With bitujninous strike# to support, 

the International jinion need* all the 
due* that can be gotten from th# an
thracite, and the “check-off is re
garded as of the utmost importance.

The union brought up the issue at 
the last meeting of the conciliation 
beard but the operators managed to 
delay it till the next meeting. Th* 
beard if presided over by a chairman 
from outbid* the industry who will 
have the balance of power.

The "chfick-off" decision will de
pend on the official interpretation 

' . th't will b* given to th* “reciproca
mt ,t*». «»• j cooperation and efficiency” clauae. 

ttfvrifceim T1 mots wjil ^ the ci,jef witness for
the union ea to tho operators’ verbal 
assurances that the clause meant the 
“check-off.” He will be seconded by 
Rinaldo Cappellini, Andrew Mattey 
and Chri*t Golden, president of the 
three hard coal districts. An import
ant witness will be Richard I. Grant 
of the Hanna coal interests, who

Here is the evi
dence of the despi
cable role of reac
tionary leadership 
in American trade 
unions:

The methods lead
ing the trade un
ions into the hands 
of rampant Amer
ican Imperialism.

Danville, stating that, th* remainder! th%t to th, ^proeMl
The high salaries 
aAd “expense 
money” of trade 
union leaders.

Here are facts in

c<!.
eigners. the British ami American 
ships shelled Nanking with heavy ai- 
tillery, killing sewn thousand inhabi
tants and destroy imr hundreds ot
house*.

“This new atrocious avt was (om-
mitt*d because great Chinese ir.arse? 
have arisen in a struggle against for
eign imperialism. This is not the 
firet time that the imperialists have 
maaaacred Chinese toilers, but what 
1 *e happened at Nank ng leaves tar 
♦ bind ft anything that has thus tar 

’j*en committed, even the Wanhsien 
and Shanghai shootings.

“Each time that the imperialists

“Hands off awaki .line China! Down 
V.i’h the in. perialo-’. robber?! Long 
live the Chinese revolution!

Breaking: Chains Plays 
Philadelphia Friday

2.000 Homeless In Tenn.
MEMPHIS, March 30.- Two thou

sand person*, driven from their 
homes last night when the Laconia

separate agreements for the various 
union districts as suggested to the 
operators by the union policy com
mittee yesterday will budge them 
from their determination to lock out 
the coal mineri, use up the surplus 
stocks of coal, and then begin nego
tiations for worse conditions and low
er wages.

Rice Miller, president of the Illinois 
Operators Association, lias stated that for the duration of t 
his organization executive hoard 
meets in Chicago tomorrow, on the

A BOOK FOR EVERT 

WORKER
A BOOK FOR EVERY

Mock coal region ai concern

Not th. t—mpting prospoc, of ' &VJ*1*** "" “

to continue at th# J££M<suvnle scale ' , » .
fth Tfu’'” '* "'■%> ,h" r-t Cm) Op*..., AffpttW.

^ Th-’ blTli coal fi.HI^ Indiana I. ^C^S70K- •’••‘/Pl -Th. TRADE UNIONIST
a B.pnratfl di.trict o( tV anion. ,n.l “l” * w*ltky ca.l op.„,or

is regarded by operat-jire and union 
officials as something yiSje the out
lying districts in Montiin^ Wyoming,
Iowa and such states W have already 
signed similar timipoiekr?' Agreement.!,

PHILAPF.LPHIA. March 
Breaking Chains, tho famous movie 
of life in Russia, is coming here.

After a successful run in Chicago. 
New York. Boston and other large 
centers, the film will make its initial ! 
how in Philadelphia on Friday April 
1st. at Kensington Labor Lyceum.

Circle levee tumbled into the river! last d*y of the old agreement, but 
and flooded lb square miles of farm | that it expects to have only f'rmal 
lands, wore being housed today in ; decision* to mak,*. the coal mine own- 
box cars and tents at Helena and ers being united on the matter rf a

strike or lock
out unless terminated iyaioro by the 
company. It U expef^d- that other

Snow Lake. Ark.

iave attempted to drown in a sea of | Front a. Cambria Sts., and Saturday, 
dood the struggle of the Chinese j Apr)l 2nd at Moose- Hail, Broad i 
’asses, the flam# of hatred aeainst , Masurs street.

'ue exploiters has grown stronger and ' 7-^ price of admission is 60c in
•tronger. The same thing will happen Bdvance and 75c at the door. rn# 
aggin. The unprecedented crime com- proceeds will go toward relief of the 
laitted at Nanking will but strength- striking Tapestry’ Carpet Workers.
'•n the reaolre of the toilers of Chin* i _______________
to carry their «tiuggle thiu to a com- | j rv 11 w

biet* victory. Stock \ ards Bulletin
“Werkare and peasant* of the Sov- rp 1 Tcsnsxri ChicUfTO 

•et Lman have themeelvTS experienced ; 1881100 In v^nltHg^O

( aught In Door of Bank.
Yells of an eleven year old boy who, 

had got his leg caught in the revolv- j 
ing floor of the Capital National 
Bank. Broadway and !4&th street, set 
rumors of an attempted hold-up in ; 
motion during the noon lunch hour' 
yesterday and before the excitement 
was over a crowd of more than 500 j 
had collected.

lock-out.
X* .Scabs In Illinois.

Miller s^o claims that organiza
tions of coal companies in Indiana, 
Ohio, and Pennsylvania have notified
him that they will carry out the same ii5 Philadelphia, April 21st.

iha conciliation bcjaUD represent*

can continue to wreak the streets of 
south Scranton and endanger the 
lives of it* inhabitants will be tested 
in the Lackawanna county court*, 
Robert Barron, president of the Bar
ron Coal Company, ha* bean arrerted 
•n a charge of violating the Kohler 
min* cave law.

Miner*’ wives have been living m 
a stat* of terror as portions of th* 
street* egred in, one after another, 
over the tunnels of th# Barron Coal 
Company, not far underneath the 

The min- *urface of the city. Houses Itegan to 
rrs’ leaders in the thiW anthracite dip and it looked as though at *ny 
‘‘■•st’-i.-ts are making jcn ftsue of th* moment buildings might crash
“cherk-off” demand -uC «he coming through. At laet a citizens’ petition 
meeting of the anthiacibs conciliation j brought action from the district at

torney.

IO cents

block-coal companies AfTlk follow 
example of the Big Fiend.

the

Fight for “Ctoeckswff.”
SCRANTON, Fa. FPL-

the benefits of bourgeois civiliza- 
’ian. Por four years they fought off 
tike onslaught* of the imperialists and 
'*f their Russian white guard bands. 
The toilers of Russia can appreciate 
the event* in China bectgu* thoae who 
«rt trying to crush the Chinese rev- 

i war against us yeater- 
art ready to repeat the ex- 

[ lijlWO I* the first suitable m—ent 
ttriter* under th* jblder-

CHICAGO. March 80.—Section 3 
of the Workers (Communist) Party 
held an affair at Yilnue Hall, 3110

“Peaches” Ont of Luck.
Frances “Peaches” Browning while 

in the midst of preparations yester
day for a trip to Pittsburg, where 
she was scheduled to play an import
ant part in the opening of a style 
show, received notice that her en
gagement there had been cancelled.

ALBANY, N. Y.. March 30.—Gor- 
South Halsted street, to raise funds emor Smith today vetoed a bill de
fer publishing a stockyards bulletin, gig-ned to prevent the erection of a 

Herbert Zam. recently returned tuberculosis hospital near Goshen,
from the Soviet Union, spoke.

1
BUY THE DAILY WORKER 
AT TW NEWSSTAND*

Orange county, unless the proposal 
had been approved by the superviapg 
of the town and the trusUes ot f£* 

; village

policy.
“As far as the Illinois field i» con- i 

cem*d,” said Miller, “there will be j 
no attempt to run the mined with j 
strikebreakers after the suspension. {
We are not opposed to the upion." | si;r:i£d 13 !aonth| 5

Millar said he knrw of no Iliinoi* | anthracite strike cf l&SLiie, called 
companies that expected to sign in-, for "check-off.” TJ 
dividual temporary extensions of th# | tors deny.

BUY MORE 
than one copy to 
give the men in your 
shop. Seven cents a 
copy in lots of 5 or
more;

Other

th** th# opera-

existing contracts. * “Complete sus
pension on April 1 appears inevi
table,” ho said.

No acabe have boon used in Illinois 
since the Lester strip mine at Her
rin attempted to work with them, in 
the 1922 strike. Th* result was dis
astrous to th* strikebreakers, who at
tempted to terrorize the neighbor
hood in the manner empteyed in other 
industries, and were beaten in the

the union mid the empla!«crs in the VT , ,
ban! conlareginn. It is ,a Igher eourtJ iNCWark BarberS Start

Membership Drive
union i» romomling 'the sgree- ; At Tonight's Meeting

after the -------- -
NEWARK. N. J., March 30.—Bar

bara of thia city will cooperate with 
the barbers of Brooklyn in launch
ing a vigorous organization campaign 

In th# text of the $jftiftment i* a! tomorrow evening at a joint meeting 
luse calling for “recip:t*al cooper- of local# No. 877 and'No. 618 at 

effleiffney.’* fp’crr.ational Kranklln Hail, 44 Franklin street.
F-ossrio ’ Rotolo, organizer of the 

Newark Jucel, ami Joan 1 i.'teuello 
sr.d Pete Materano «f tke Brooklyn 
iociti will bf pn.ong the »j>e*ksrs.

leaders of both lochia are deter- j 
mined ip organ***; tit* large number

* by

JAY lAJVEMTONE:

Th# "Reciprocal? (ipuse.

GOVERN MENT-SWIkEBRSARBI
(Paper) 88 Ce^*“

Cleth S* Qnrie

clause 
ation and 
President

and HTKEL
I Cterts

John L. Iz-Yf*

1

cf the
United Mine Workeny America 
says the clause waT’ tfchNrstood to 
Mean that the “check'o£?M- would be 
applied. The “check-<^fF i* a coop-
eratire arrangement Utitt has long 
been u*ed la the unieet -bltummou*! of barbers trite remain oaUide of the

DA|L«Y WOUkKH ntL CO. 
IS FHMT STRICT

NSW TOW .
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> PA.SIS. (By Mail).—AfUr th« par-,
M of deportation! and arrest!, a 
j»rfad or k«fa trials against repre
sentatives of the working class, who 

to stand up in defiance of the t 
Fascist terror, is now setting in. Num-, 
era as trials are in preparation, most 1 
of Which will be brought before the t 
Field-Coart tffcrtia). Considering that j 
the Court Martial is composed of of
ficers of the Fascist militia, one may 
conclude that the slightest offence, 
such as the distribution of leaflets,

wt"b'! Australian Agent of
Apart from the numerous small Employers’ Government 

trials, there are also several monster n - ..r . .
Communist .trials in pheparation. J KefUS68 Workers PICH

Thus, SO Communists were arrested ---------
about 7 months ago in Cantania (Si- SYDNEY, .\ustrslia (By Mail).— 
cily) on the charge of being agents Jusf before the end of 1P26, the In* 
of the Communist Party and the In- du«tria! Commissioner in New South 
tcmational Red Aid. and of pi-eparing Wales (Mr. Kiddington) threw o 
an armed rising against the Fascist i boml>shell amonjt the rnnks of the 
dictatorship. Although no d<»cuments workers of that state by side-stepping 
were found on the arrested comrades the declaration of an effective basic 
to prove that they had any such in- wage. He laid down the basic w’agc at 
tentions, the Fascist government con- 120.16 per week (exactly the same as 
aiders their Communist Pariv mem- it was during the previous 15 months.

*tus/ms

Hear Admiral Henry H. Hough, in charge of American naval farces in the Yangtze river off Nankiag. together wit^ Brifinh, ordered boaibardment of Naaking. killing and wounding over ?•••. 
men. women and children. Sketch is of (tampan* in which foreigners and natives escaped along the Yangtse river. Joktl^i Davis, American consul at Nanking, former resident of Woo*%r, O., escaped. 
Map show* Nanking and it* proximity to Shanghai. Admiral Clarence S. Williams, commanding American naval foree* li^Jhiaese water*, ha* maintained Shanghai a* the chief hose. Brig. Ceoeral 
Smedley Bntler i* in charge of United State* marine* in China.

____h

bership as sufficient evidence against 
them.

Police Arrest Workers.
Another trial will involve al«nit CO 

workers, members of various political 
parties, who met in the vicinity of 
Tarrant to discuss some 
problems concerning tjjeii 
struggles. The police discovered the 
meeting and arrested all present on 
charges of high treason The prison
ers have been kept in prison for

despite the rise in the cost of living1 
and recommended that the govern met,* 
introduce legislation to make provis
ion for childhood endowment.

He also stated that $-5.4-1 was a 
reasonable wage for a man. wife and 

immediate ' t*,ree children. The workers’ repre- 
everv-dav *enta"*ve,i f’n commission submit 

ted a minority report recommending 
a basit wage of $;il.‘20 and the or..- 
ployers' representatives thought that 
$18.1*4 w#« enough to live on. Tht 
mass of the workers arc furious aimonths without knowing whet charg

es were made against them. The Tar- I *ov,,,‘nmont d*cIar<‘ a'' *,ff<>( tivp ha5’r 
rant workers are showing their solid- waF<’. Rr>d are demanding tha.
arity by collecting money which they 
place at the disposal of the IRA.

About 60 comrades were arrvsteo 
some fourteen months ago in Bari: 
they are still kept in prison without

are flemamiing that thi 
goernment declare an effective basn 
wage. They are all the more indig 
nant because the conciliation commit 
tee’s chairmen have been refusing t< 
gram increases in wage1* because of

any charges having been brought the expected rise in ths declared basic 

against Orem. The in'estigating ma- 'VBCr'.
gistratc made a pica for the lilara- ~ ‘
tion of some of these comrades but bing Sing Over Crowded
the public prosecutor objected; now OSSINING. March .’10.- Because
that Emergency Powers are l>eing in- Sing Sing has 1.657 prisoners today thc strike was declared off on the 
troduced, the fact that they are mem- and is filled to overflowing, Warden following terms: 
hers of the Communist Party will be Lewis K. Lawes has had to open arifj several sma

MINERS STRIKE 
AS GOVERNMENT 
INCREASES HOURS
Railroad Men Failed To 

Back Coal Disr^ers
MELBOURNE, Australia (By 

Mai!) (FPL—About 1,000 men cm 
ployed at the brown coal mines near 
Melbourne, and owned by the Vic

torian State government. ceased 
work as a protest against an award 
of the Arbitration r.mrt which fixed 
their hours of work at 48 per week, 
whereas previously the majority of 
the men had worked only 45 hours a 
week. The men demanded a 44-hour 

week, and made overtures to the en
gine drivers and firemen to asajst 
them in the fight Unfortunately 
that assistance was not forthcoming 
and the miners had to fight the issue 
on their own.

The Melbourne Trades Hall Coun
cil’s Dispute Committee took the 
matter up and held several confer
ences with the government and fin
ally at a mass meeting of strikers

IN NICjUlAGUA
Germas Reactionaries 
Bring Up For Passage 

For Ten Honr Day

.'.".rX” Navy Knlarges-Gn First 
Account of firing

BERLIN, March SO.— Bitter de
nunciation has risen from every 
corner of Germany at the 10-hour 
bill w4iich the new Reich govern 
went
through the Nationalist party, ha* 
just brought out.

“Thi* bill.” *ay* the Berlin of
fice of the Inti. Federation of 
Trade Union*. *^ia« relegated the 
German government to a place 
among those backward, and yet 
naive government*, which are still 
seriously of opinion that they ran 
suppress the eight-hour day. Bel
gium ha- ratified unconditionally. 
France is ready to ratify, and in 
Britain matters are at least so far 
that the adherents of the’ conserva
tive government pronounce public
ly and unequivocally in favor of 
ratification, and will ultimately 
force ratification through. In fact, 
the general trend is toward rati
fication. And yet the reactionary 
parties in Germany are still oppos
ing it in deadly earnest.”

i Largest Jewish Fanner
I Colony Is Founded in up of aix Jewish village Soviets. Tha I
IT C CJ D IJ«. ' i-emamtug Jewish settlemanta are Ip-I

Iv»* aaftS rated near the Novo-Boro*lav coloayl
---------  1 and are administered bv separate vB-l

I MOSCOW, U. 8. S. R. March SO.— j SOTlets.
j The largest Jewish agricultural cen- { Th* elutions t0 these soviets hi __

¥ ter in th* u s- s- R- w*» ; recent electoral campaign arouaed a
formed in the Kherson district when dea, of intereSt in the district,
the Soviet government recently ap-,

! portioned 50,600 hectare* of land in 

the district to the Jewish agricultural 
community.

In ihe last two years 15,000 Jew
ish settlers have founded 38 new set-

TIENTSIN, March 30.—Tleutaia te| 
’oeing terroixed hy the northern 
lord*. A state of war has beea 
clared and the execution of labor k 
era and Nationalist sympathisers is a|WASHINGTON. Mifxh 30.--The l<*™«>ts in Kherson. Thea* Mttler* UnrW.r, »nd

. .. . . . together with the 12.000 Jewish col-| f*’atl,jirpL w orkers and merchant*
firing on the marine cm ds plane near j ^ ______ ;__i.„,, are forced by the police to acespk

> onists already occupying la 
Managua. Nicaragra, welch was ye*- form a Jewish agricultural 
terday officially to bo an tion of 27,000 people.

onists already occupying land there
popula- note* issued by milithiy

ronamanders.

i isolated incident in wlfcch ^ome un- 
known person on the*ground shot at 

the aviator, is new upon as the
• l>asi3 for the announcement of a reg

I ular battle. ^
\ *

The navy departn***4 today say*
, that a detachment of several hundred ! 

Liberals engage<l th*' ^plane w i t h ^ 
machine guns and fiJTes, that the 
plane replied with it^Tdachine guns,1 

land alt ho its fliers-wfske not hit, the1 
propellor*

The newly’-organir.ed Kherson Jew
ish area, which will have a regional Read The Daily Worker Every

Censor Stopt Protest 
Against Morocco War

sufficient ground for passing heavy 
sentences upon them.

1/caflels as E\idenre.
Another trial is being propaied in 

Florence. Also in this case 60 Com
munists, who ha\^ already been im
prisoned for about a year will lx- * ried 
for plotting against the existing or
der. Some Communist leaflets aid a 
circular letter of tho Centra! Com
mittee of the Party, found in the pos
session of one of the arrested com
rades. will l.e used as evidence. This 
trial wes scheduled to rake place 
shortly, but ha* been postponed, evi
dently. also with *he view of bringing : 
it liefore the court martial Similar 
mas* trials, almost exclusively against 
Communists, arc being prepared in 
Verona. Padui. Trieste. Bologna and 
Rome. In Bologna there arc 7' com
rades under charges, and another 2.7 
wore a hues led a few days age;.

One trial which may well )>< consid
ered r.r a trial against the Commun
ist Party, merits special considera
tion. Many comrades ari^sted before 
and after the attempt on Mussolini's 
life, nr.iurp whom are such promin
ent leaders of the Communist Party 
as Gramski, Tcrascini. Riboldi, ^cooc i- 
mnro and others, are accused of lav
ing plotted against the State. The 
scheduled individual trial* of some of 
these comrades were all suspended 
and all of them jvilt have to fare the 
court martial in a body.

A Bek)> ed Leader
The attitude of the population to 

these trials may be judged from the 
ovations the especially beloved Com
rade Gramsci received on his way to 
Milan, from Ustica island, where he 
had t»een in exile. In Neapoli. work
ers brought him food ana cigarettes 
to the prison, and on leaving the next 
morning, women workers brought him 
coffee and bread to the station. All 
along his journey, the stations were 
guarded by police so as to prevent 
solidarity demonstrations.

The Italian workers have not been 
frightened by the Fascist terror, and 
the pending trials will only make them 
•till firnni and more determiner! 
“ghtert in the struggle.

K. Lawes has had to
the ail there. torily agreed to -the question of

Ordinarily only prisoners who mis- hours to lx- left to the Arbitration 
behave arc placed in jail. They are Court." Next day. the court sat and 
then impounded there in solitary con- refuser! to reduce the hours of work, 
finement. Lately prisoners have all but gave the Workers a sop to keep 
behaved so well none have been in them quiet in the shape of a day in
isolation and the jail has been empty, crease in wages

nd tail wcJv- riddled.
■ yr

The Constitutional Jiftny, support
ing President Juan Tv-asa against 
the Wall Street hirelhtf Diaz, whom 
the United States t^c‘tt>iize* as presi-; 
dent of Nicaragua, Jiac oeen restrain
ing its natural (Wy against the 
American marina* .wht^knatch away 
all it* victories over'JfLftz by occupy- 

niore rigid censorship than ever overling “neutral zone*.’X Under inter- 
publications national law, they fclve excellent

Implying that only the most rigid grounds for attenipj-i^ft^ to drive the 
censorship could have stifled mass invading marines frofti" the country, 
protect against the Riff war. Rivera but in spite of the n)*V.j> department 
defended his i igid supei vision over story it is not believedthey have 
Spanish publications yeeterday. yet resorted to ho'sfilitbV.

MADRID. March .70.—Fearing a 
revolt against his reactionary dic- 

No victimization, I ,at<’rs^l6 Premier Prime de Rivera, 
points satisfac-1 l^e Spanish Mussolini, exercise* ‘

British Miners Prepare for Next
11 (I Iron foyc Dor)

will rise again; they cannot and will 
not forget the lessons of the last 
lockout and, there is no doubt, that 
the victors of today will live to regret 
their unjust treatment of the miners.

Already the coal fields are seething 
with revolt. The miners' reply to the 
regime of oppression, wage-cutting 
at the present time--is a series of 
guerrilla lightning strikes throughnu’ 
the mining fields of Great Britain. In 
Fifeshirc, lightning strikes have al
ready taken place in some of the col
lieries—in particular. Gelscraig and 
Powhill, where the men struck

comrades, the enforcement of local Between conferences the conduct o* 
eistems gained through long year* the business of the MFGB is vested in 
of struggle, etc. Besides this, the an executive committee, consisting of 
miner? look out for the next victor!- some 20 members. The executive com- 
ous fiqht against the employers: they mittee is responsible to the delegate 
are already beginning to prepare for 1 conference, consisting of nearly 200
"next time." The miners are now 
more than ever awake to the fact that 
only power counts. And power in the 
first instance consists in building up 
machinery of struggle suitable to 
meet the combined forces of capital
ism. This machinery must be placed 
in the hands of trusted and tried class 
fighters.

Therefore, the miners' task, which 
is also the task of the Miners’ Minor-

again*t victimization and the refusal Movement, reduce* dself: 1) to

of the manager to make men up to 
the minimum wage.

In both instances the men mr.d*- a 
magnificent response to their local 
leader*, and remained on strike for 
two day* until their demands were 
conceded.

In Hirklet on Mam Colliery (Aork- 
*hire), in the middle of Decentbei, 
5,00b men stopped work, refusing to 
work with scabs. In the Cambria 
collieries, 10,000 miners struck for 
one dav, on January 24th, as

rebuilding the Miners' Federation in-

delegates elected under varying ru,es , can be stated 
from the county associations.

Foi purpose of policy, the delegate 
conference is the sovereign govern
ing body, but this sovereignity is lim
ited in two ways. First on supremeiy 
important questions such as the de
claration of a strike, or the termina
tion of either a strike or a lockout, 
the membership is consulted by means 
of a ballot vote. Secondly, by* the 
method of referring its decisions back

plan is l>eing circulfl*^ throughout 
1 he lodges of Great BrHjdn for discus
sion. The most active cumbers of the 

miiHTity movement oeing • brown 
into the coal fields fk^eM ry > n ;ne 
agitation for this u&l#gc. And, t

_____  ♦haf ttp^. ag let ion i.->
already producing gpCrt results.

Every coal field i*>=s£jpcu.ssing this j 
most urgent problem iSd the M. 51. 
is assured of the hr-^e^lanoe of • he I 
principle of One L ni^j|'- In a letter 
fi. ni Scotland writ'erkf*' two meiers. 
we read. "The questJol of reorgani
zation is occupying tmind of our 
National Union. It. Is-Hfppnr nt tha* 
the formation of a Scottish Nat,,mu! 
Union cannot be 'Arvsjn'i*'laved. In 
Scotland we hove abwT 80 countyto districts for final ratification. It 

to one National Industrial Union and. is the last method that proved to be unions. Th<- defect of ^ch a system 
2' to building up a new and fighting a great source of weakness during the '* appare»t in organiz*Tdon. A strong 
leadership, which the miners were last strike; the county associations powerful machine mucFs be built up 
lacking during the las? lockout. were in the hands of reactionary lead- in Scotland which wiflLabolish all

The lack of effective, centralized ers, who were not interested in carry- these small unions, wft^rtyeir glaring 
organization, has been one of the ing out decisions of the delegate con- deficiencies. -•
greatest weakening force? through- ferences. And when the South Wales "It is hoped that ihe^nrganization 
out the whole lockout. The cause of proposals were adopted no district felt of tho Scottish coalfi*)4^ will not he

direct obligatk/n to long delayed, as Scc/tfcqW has an im- 
pouant part to play ^Tlthe building

Still more, attending a delegate con 
ference of the MFGB is not looked 
upon, in many cases, as an important 
duty, but as a kind of excursion oi 
pleasure trip

BUY THE DAILY WORKER 
AT THE N E AY K S T A N D S

it
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this is to he found in the structure of it was under a 
the Miners Federation of Great Bri- carry them out. 
tain.

The M. F. G. B. is merely a feder- 
Pro' ation of countv or district unions, 

test against the victimization of ac- which have their own executive oom- 
tive men, and in order to enforce the mlKcfSt and who until recently con- 
observance of long established cu.— (|urtvd all the local and district fights the practice
toms concerning the supply of house ami negotiations. Of these th* larg- miners' lodge a turn to send a dele:

est ai-e South Males, Yorkshire. Sect- gate. As a result, at every national 
land and ( heshire. c, reference since the lockout, a differ-

Several of these constituent county ent delegate has been sent. This
associations are themselves feder- greatly demoralized the work of ihe
ations of small unions retaining to a conferences, 
large degree their own autonomy.

The slated objects o, >,.^ , * aera
tion are simply:

ial To provide fund* to carry r.n 
such as reinstatement of victimized the business of the Federation;

fill To safeguard and promote the finances, accumulated funds
industrial and trade intoiesc< <>i th<* butions, benefits, etc.
affiliated meniliership: i • i i1 Ail these things prove conclusively '

<c) To provide funds to safeguard ,har the MFGB lacks central author 
and promote the political aucl legis- j?y p j* more of a loose alliance of 
lative interests ol the affiliated mem
bership.

The machinery of the Federation is 
composed of national officials, Exeeu 
live Committee, Annual and special

coal. These are merely a few exam
ples of the many lightning strikes 
which are spreading like wild-fire 
throughout the mining regions. And 
it must be stated that in most cases 
the miners win their demands.

But these lightning strikes and 
guerrilla warfare are merely means 
to gain some immediate demands.

money for as many coupons as 
you have sold.

money order, postal stamps or checks 
or call at the office.

PASSAIC CHILDREN MUST BE FED 
THE FOOD STORES MUST BE KEPT OPEN

GENERAL RELIEF COMMITTEE
799 Broadway New York City

Room 226.

rwr"~uL>ji.ii.i.,L i. 'i-iiwup

up of the National MiF jV Union of 
Great Britain” (“Tho ^er, January 
29th, 1927). ^

Similar leport* cotnL, from other 
And in many districts districts- Kesolutions are being 
as been to give each P*8**1 in the districts^** well as in 

many lodge* demandimj-Ahe reorgani
zation of the MFBG fnf4> one miners’ 
union, on the lines pjt^sed by the 
miners' minority moveifcnt.

The changing of the^achinery alse 

means the removal of pF incompetent 
local officials and couefw bureaucrats 
of the Straker-Varley*i.j j>e. This pro

cess is also beginnir* to develop. 
From all quarters contA. new* of suc
cesses registered by, .jke minority 
movement men in th^' candidature 
for lodge offices. Th^-^kld refermist 
gang is being respect Ulv removed. 

All these things pn.ve conclusively Thcy an> l)fin^ *sum rev! d
by fighting militants, t^'tomc instanc
es with tremendous mfcj* pities.

The last miners’ lofdtGut is only a 
beginning of a long *el_ies of strug
gles whirl will decidfi’Ahe fat- of 
British capitalism. tV these strug
gles the miners will •p^r a decisive 
role. Thought at defeated,
the miners are neith#F/dismayed nor

The county associations are in most 
case* older than the Federation. They 
have their own traditions, history and 
customs. They have a full-sized ad
ministrative machine, and their own

com ri

mming unions than a strongly knit 
centralized bod>. The members of tno 
central executive committee sit there 
not so much as responsible for Ihe 
whole i f the minefield*, as amhas«a- 

tonierences. The national officials are dors representing the separate county 
chairman, vice-chairman, treasurer associations.
and secretary, the fi;st three being This machinery proved to )k> \ fail- destroyed. Their spirBYCs Wifi La v 
chosen hy the national executive. ure jn ♦},*, jH?t lockout and. in prder ther, the fighting lc*i/( * of Durhr.i., 

The secretary of *he Federation is to successfully fight the comkinevi putJ it, “is the spirit ,lkat laughs at 
a permanent official, but is also a ; forces of capitalism, it 'V.u*t be sup- tyrants and 'will breft1cY?bem.” And 
member of the Executive. He is elect- planted by a national industrial union thi* they will accomp^flj by a corn
ed directly by ballnt of the 800,000 with a fighting leadership. This great plete re-organizktlon‘rz 'their trade 
members of the Federation. He it tha task is already l>eing carried out by 1 union machinery and > <upp!untirg
only paid official, while all the other 
national officials are paid by ’he re
spective county associatious of which 

1 they art leaders.

Startling
Progress!

)

the minority movement. It has al-, of the old reformist l*|der*hip by a 
ready drawm up a proposed plan for new revolutionary le^dvrship, which ’ 
the amalgamation of th* cxiitjnf must come from the /asks of the 
jMiami into on* Hi****’ Union. Thi* minority moramaat C

0.

/‘Lightning: changes in The DAILY 
WORKER,” one of our friends has called 
them. This is what has taken place in the 
paper during the course of the last few 
weeks. This is but a slight taste of what is 
coming. With our removal to New York, The 
DAILY WORKER has made a bold leap for
ward in the field of labor journalism, so much 
so that it has already aroused the deep ire of 
Green, Woll and the rest of the reactionary 
Rang.

It is this ability to make lightning chang
es, when the situation demands it, that is a 
necessary qualification of a revolutionary or
ganization. It is this faculty which insures 
our movement against the dead hand of tradi
tion and conservatism. It is this ability which 
was one of the outstanding qualities of Com
rade Ruthenberg. It is this tendency toward 
rapid self-improvement in our paper which 
must he encouraged in every possible way.

There is no better way of insuring the 
introduction of new features and even more 
interesting matter than by the building up 
of a large Sustaining Fund for the purpose. 
The Ruthenberg DAILY WORKER Sustain
ing Fund is a guarantee of the growth and 
development of our paper. Upon the size 
of the Sustaining Fund, upon the en
ergy and enthusiasm ____ __
with which it is sup
ported, will depend 
the amount of “star
tling progress*' we 
can make in the fu
ture. Do vour bit to
ward this end by be
coming a REGULAR 
contributor to the 
Ruthenlierg DAILY 
WORKER Sustain
ing Fund.

daily worker

3.7 First Street.
New York. N. A .

Inclosed i* m> rontributio*

of dollar* cents
to the Kuthenher- Sustaining 
Fund for a stronger and 
better DAII.l WOKKER. I 
will pay the «ame amount

regularly every ...........................

Name 

Addre*« 

t'H)

State

Attach cheek or money order.
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New York District io 
with Membership Meeting Tuesday, A

Thn District Bxnctitlre Csamittsg of Um Now York District of tbs Workeri (G^inti

opfeocf'off]
ORist)

Party annoBBccd Monday night that the Rnthcnbarg Drive M the district wifl be optine^offleialy 
with a general Party Membership meeting at Manhattan Lycenm oai Tuesday, ApriljW^

The District Executive Committee held a special membership meeting at which^t'ery ex
tensive plans were worked out for the. drive. ^4

The Organization Department of the District consisting of representatives of all df^rtments 
of the District, the Organization Department, the Agitprop Department, the Women’s ^Vorjc De
partment, the Negro Depart-'

Ike Dated Mine Workers Face die Greatest Crisis
'In Its History

The most disgraceful surrender in the history of the Amer
ican labor movement has been made by the Lewis machine in the 
United Mine Workers. The capitalist press is jubilant.

A fair sample of the comment is the following from the New 
York World:

“It is a source of satisfaction to friends of industrial peace 
to find the United Mine Workers making a proposition to the 
operators in the bituminous coal field providing for the con
tinuance of work in the mines, pending negotiation of a wage 
agreement in April. In the usual course nothing less than a 
suspension of work in this field would be declared on April 1.

“This is a move in the right direction. Nor is this the only 
concession the miners are making. Accepting the operators’ po
sition that differing conditions in different states make an 
interstate conference and agreement impossible or impracticable, 
the miners propose that district scales be made. Thus President 
Lewis and his colleagues among the officials of the miners' or
ganization have signified a disposition to go as far as possible to 
prevent a suspension that would be costly to the public. This 
recognition of public interest in an industrial controversy involv
ing a basic industry is highly commendable."

' Unfortunately for the coal miners President Lewis is sup
posed to represent them. Actually he appears in this life and 
death struggle of the most important union in the American Labor 
movement as a representative of the “public"—that mythical 
entity which is used to justify all attacks on workingclass and its 
living standard.

The New York World and the other capitalist papers are 
proving the charges made against the Lewis .machine by the 
Communists and the left wing in the miners’ union. We have 
said time and time again that Lewis does not fight for the in
terests of the miners and his surrender without even an attempt 
to strike a blow, his reversion to the futile and fatal policy of dis
trict agreements, is the crowning corroboration of our statements.

Lew is talks peace while the union is being cut to pieces. He 
weeps for the public while the non-union territories are strang
ling the United Mine Workers of America.

Cynically the New York World says:
“Unless the primary object of the operators is to take ad

vantage of the situation to wreck the miners’ organization, some 
basis of agreement which takes into consideration the varying 
conditions in the different districts ought to be possible."

The surest way to destroy the miners’ union is to substitute 
district agreements for one uniform national agreement and this 
is what Lewis has agreed to do. “The primary purpose of the 
operators" IS to destroy the miners’ union and Lewis is playing 
into their hands while he prates of the public interest.

lewis has Lhrowm away the greatest weapon the miner* ever 
forged—the national agreement for which the coal diggers fought 
years to obtain.

This is the labor leader who wars on Communists and other

event, the Co-operative Depart
ment, the Young Worker* 
League, the Industrial Depart
ment, and all Section Organizers 
will be in charge of the drive.

Ontlixe of Drive
The following ia • brief outline of 

the Ruthenberg Drive in the New 
York Diatrict:

where the life and work of Comrade 
Ruthenberg will be diacuaoed and par
ticular emphaaia laid on work among 
the farmera, among wonaon, among 
worker*, youth, anti-imporialiam, the 
role of the Party, the importance of 
organisation work, etc. The agit
prop will prepare apeeial bulletin! 
for the apeakera for theae diacua- 
aiona;

The Death Sentence
“Chicago,” With a Wide 

ican Courts Have
Grin, Says That Amer- | 
a Fatal Sickness -f

concentration points aa example 
a week devoted to New* Jersey, an
other to Section 1, etc. .-When con
centrating upon a given ^.rritory the 
campaigns should be dieted to ap- 
peal to the industry eoi^ntrated in \ 
that territory and apecHfL literature 
published as for example^jec. 1, will • 
have a special appeal thirie Printing I 
trades, the Waterfront, t3e Jewelry 
Workers, Section 2 a a^Ual appeald. Meeting of all Trade Union ______________ __ _

1. The Drive ia to begin with the Fraction Secretaries to mobilize for! to Needle Trades WoricarfTetc.
membership meeting and last to July the drive in the unions; i In theae concentr*ted\Veek!i The
Sth. ! e. Every Section, Sub-Section, DAILY WORKER will <$Vry mater-

2. The Drive shall be baaed on the Trade union and language Frac- ial dealing with the municipal
following campaigns of the Party: tion as well as every shop and street i problems and the particu*ir industry

a. Fight against the right wing in; nucleus to elect a committee to be! involved. The sections Vhould pay
the unions that are now making a , in charge of the drive. Theae com- ’for a quantity of DAIL%, W’ORKERS 
drive against the Communists and mittees to send regular reports on to be distributed free i£*the shops, 
the left wing; t the drive to the District Organiza-1 the union meetings, ancF ^rom house

b. Organization of the unorganized; 1 tion Department; ’to house distribution Of works of
c. For a United Labor ticket in the! f. The Organization Department is! Comrade Ruthenberg^' writings

to report on the drive to the Politi- J and pamphlets should >»jji properly 
cal Committee of the District at least organized and thruout drive the 
once every two week*. pamphlet, “WHAT TM^^'ORKERS

Shop .Meetiags (COMMUNIST) PARTY* STANDS
6. The drive should utUi/e the fol- FOR AND WHY’ EVFJ$: WORKER 

lowirig means in its course: SHOULD JOIN,” i.i to hi:distributed.
Regular Shop Recruiting and social leaflets de*lfi^ with the

coming elections;
d. Anti-imperialist campaign—

China, Mexico, Nicaragua, etc;
e. For the protection of the foreign

born.
Slogans

.‘b The slogans for the Ruthenberg
Drive in addition to those slogans; DAILY WORKER Builders meetings; j»arty campaigns on ^h^ the drive
arising out of the general party cam
paigns shall be:

a. EVERY MEMBER C.ET A 
MEMBER;

b. DOUBLE THE PARTY MEM
BERSHIP;

c. “LETS EIGHT ON”—Get a 
Ruthenberg Member;

d. "BUILD THE PARTY;”
e. “Let’s Close Our Rank*;”
f. Bnthenbeag Died Building the 

Workers’ Cause—Communism;
g. BUILD THE WORKERS (COM

MUNIST) PARTY.
Aim of Drive

4. The aim of the drive is to achieve 
the following results:

a. Recruiting of new memt>er*;
h. Win bark the old members who 

dropped out from the Party;
c. Build the circulation of The 

DAILY WORKER;
d. Build The DAILY WORKER 

SUSTAINING FUND;
e. Raise the ideological level of 

the Party membership;
f. The activization of the Party 

membership.
f>. The following steps shall he ta

ken to mobilize the Party frur, the 
drive: ^

a General Party Membership 
Meeting—to dramatize the cam
paign;

b. Functionaries meeting to con
sist of al) Section Committees. Sub- 
Section Organizers, all members of 
the Organization Department, all 
Language Bureau Secretaries, all 
Party Editors—to mobilize the mach
inery for the drive;

Hold Section Meetings
c. Section membership meetings

b. Section MassAfeetings;
c. DAILY WORKER Readers Con

ferences by Sections; , i l' . - ,
d. Open rdncUpp.,
* “ bnng large TI0X ; V

is based are to be ^diSttlTiuted.
All leaflets are to Mr an appeal

the nuclei—effort to 
number of sympathizers to these 
meetings; 9. The winning back - of the old

e. May’ Day and other mass meet- members must be glvim^great deal 

gs- appeal and recruiting, also ap- anfi energy.,- >• is is to bemgs
peal for The DAILY WORKER at 
all Mass Meetings;

f. Open Forums. Picnics, I'oncert*, 
etc., arranged by the Party;

g Utilization of the Trade Unions 
Fractions;

h. Special effort to recruit Party

accomplished by viaitmit Committee, 
organized by the sub-«ect5k*ns and the 
nuclei and by special ^Speals thru 
the press. ^ '

19. The District fcx^ttive Com

mittee will give a Ur^ -picture of 
Comrade Ruthenberg section

members from the T U. E. L., the thal in Proportion to ttA^ze will so

I. L. D . the Women's Councils, etc 
i Special recruiting by the Street 

Nuclei in their neighborhood.
Negro Workers

7 The drive shall utilize and em
phasize special appeal to 

s Negro Workers; 
l> Women Workers: 
c. Specially worked out appeal to 

native American elements;
d Effort to secure young workers 

to join the YOUNG WORKERS’ 
LEAGUE under the general slogan, 

A LEAGUE UNIT WHERE 
THERE IS A PARTY UNIT;”

e. The building up of the children's 
movement, the YOUNG PIONEERS. 
The committees and departments in

cure the largest number AUnew mem
bers. This picture wilkT^ing in the 
headquarters of the sdcfSjpb that wins 
the prize. * ,

Give Prizes^
The District Exaeuti^ Committee 

will alao give other pri^T to individ

ual members who williiLccl in the 
drive. These prizes i£Hf he most 
’ .vt iy the collected worky if Comrade

3*Ruthenberg. Detailed ^ announce
ments will be published-^ler.

The District Executi^ Committee 
will put its main eni^ies in the 
Ruthenberg Drive for next few 
months, so that we -make good
the will of Comrade Ri/'^nberg em- 
bouied in his last >-T*Hs. “LET’S

Lp’TIcharge of these activities are to work EIGHT ON AMD Bl’lLD^rHE PAR- 
out material and supervise the special TYT in an effort to Overcome the 
appeal in each case and see that it is great loas to our Party a**) the Amer- 
utilized thruout the Kuthenbe% ican workingclass.
Drive. The District Execdtjv’^'Conimittee

Special Features , calls upon the rnemhentf-ip to rally
K. Special feature* of the drive: , in full strength behtid tpe drive, to 
a. Thruout the drive there shall b*‘achieve the aims outlined'above.

militant workers, boosts his salary to $12,000 per year and 
spends the union money organizing fake delegations to conven
tions instead of organizing the non-union fields.

The UMWA faces the greatest crisis in its history. The 
“Save the Union” bloc must play the role its name implies—it 
must fight uncompromisingly for its program of no district agree
ments. no wage cut, organization of the non-union fields and 
honest and militant leadeifhip.

It must rally the rank and file to its program and to save the 
union is its immediate task.

The Disintegration of the Socialist P
By DAVID KVITKO 

Article V

The Nanking Massacre
Details slowly coming thru the deluge of lies reveal that the 

bombardment of Nanking by British and American warships is 
one of those bloody and wanton atrocities which redden the path 
of imperialism.

Five hundred tons of metal and explosives were poured into 
an unfortified city and its helpless population. Not only was 
Nanking laid in ruins but Pukow was shelled and burned. Both 
sides of the ^ angtse were bombarded and one gets the picture of j 
noble British and American naval heroes, their warships anchored 
in the river, as safe as if they were in the Hudson, murdering 
with modern artillery men, women and children unable to defend, 
themselves. No more cowardly proceeding is recorded by history.

But the result has l^een to strengthen the anti-imperialist j 

drive of the Chinese masses and with the bodies of the 7000 vie-1 
tuna of the British and American murderers will be buried the 
corpse of imperialism in China.

No more costly target practice has ever been indulged in by • 
the gunboats of Britain and America.

IN the motley crowd of reaction
aries, liquidators, adherents of 

“watch your step,” and “every dog 
has his day” theories, the position 
of U F. Budenz (the editor of the 
“Labor Age”) in the Socialist Party 
is a very peculiar one. The reason 
is that his standpoint is a proletarian 
one. One wonders 'what kinship is 
there between him and the socialist 
party, which according to his own 
characteristic, is “middle-class.”

1 militant slogan of the Workers (Com
munist Party! For this activity are 
its members hunted by the A. F. of 
L. and the S. P. hounds. Is it pos-s, 
sible that the edf?or of “The I^abor 
Age” does not know it?

WITHOUT suspecting it Budenz 
speaks a language of a semi

conscious, near-communist. That is 
what he says in his criticism of the 
socialist party: “Lost in the mazes 
of parliamentarism, it has all to long 
neglected the obvious fact that the 
primary struggle of the American 
workers for control of industry is 
still on the industrial field, rather 
than in the halls of Congress, and 
probably always will be . .

YYT’E already saw that Budenz crif- 
icizes the parliamentarism of 

the socialist party, yet he is not al
together opposed to political activity. 
He is for a . . . labor party. In 
the labor party, he says, the social
ist groups can very successfully serve 
on the educational field as the inde
pendent labor party of Great Britain. 
There they should support the follow
ing program:

hope of the workers? How can 
such words be interpret#! as “noth
ing will convince the v^flfker of the 
inefficiency of the capitalist system, 
so far as he is concern^* more than 
the voice of some ofte sjj^Kdmg shoul
der to shoulder with HiVjf in his im
mediate fight?” Or ,^h criticism 

as “They did not realJ/Vish to soil 
their hands by too rpucr;jfontact with 
the honest-to-God woCjt^rs?” Bu
denz “is careful.” He p^tads “not for

Reviewed by HARBOR ALLEN
It it late hi the year to praise 

Maurine Watkin*' “Chicago” (pro
duced by Sam H. Harria at the Music 
Box). But the critic for The DAILY 
WORKER doesn't get ticket* as eas
ily as the critic for the New York 
Timet. No good at crashing the 
gate, he tomeiimes ha* to buy hi* 
way in.

In spite of having to buy my way 
into “Chicago,” I think it's a good 
play. Together with a hilarious 
audience, I snickered and laughed and 
roared and smirked and slapped my 
knees. “Chicago" is the best com
edy I’ve seen for years.

It’s the kind of play that I person
ally, get soft about. It isn’t a great 
play: too ephemeral, too noisy, too 
limited, too repetitious. But it has 
elements of a first-rate working class 
satire. It starts with a bang—liter
ally, a revolver shot. It is full of 
action. It is not afraid of horseplay 
or slapstick humor. It is simple. It 
has suspense and a stout story. It 
goes in for crowds and the unshel
tered places where life is boisterous, 
real ami kicking. It’s material is 
drawn from the tabloids. Its speech 
is the speech 4of the people. From 
the first minute—when Roxy Hart 
kills her lover—to the last when she 
thanks “all youse guys of the jury” 
for acquitting her—the story is the 
old one you’ve read once a month in 
the Graphic. Didn’t the Greeks use 
the people’s stories for their dramas? 
So d'>os Maurine Watkins.

A Tabloid Debauch
But “Chicago” is not all just belly 

laughter. It has a target which it 
hits not only with gusto but with 
dead aim. No scholar in ten volumes 
could do so much to convince the 
people that our courts are circuses, 
our judges and prosecutors publicity 
seekers, our cops boobs, our lawyers 
highway robbers, our moralists hum
bugs, our jails bedlams, our public 
officials crooks. Under Miss Wat
kins’ laugh is a snarl. Under her 
horseplay is the conviction that jus
tice is sort of drunken debauch for 
the tabloids.

We revolutionists ought to get a 
lot of courage out of watching the 
crowds pack “Chicago." Ten years 
ago Miss Watkins would have been 
lynched for questioning the sanctity 
of American courts. Today even the 
hardened Broaiwayite laughs with 
her. Who respects the. courts today? 
Who thinks American justice is any
thing more than a farce today'’ And 
who can doubt, when he sees not only 
“Chicago,” but the audiences of “Chi
cago,” that our government is so rot
ten. so ready to fall apart that it has 
to laugh at itself; is ready to hang 
itself with senile glee.

A Very Sick Patient
Go see “Chicago.” Go early for 

tickets: the scalpers snatch up the 
good ones. Go and convince your
self that all the whole worm-eaten 
structure of capitalism needs is a 
good push to topple it over into junk 
and kindling. Another war, anotfier 
ten years, another twenty. “Chicago" 
is one of the doctors pronouncing the 
death sentence. “Chicago” says the 
patient has spinal meningitis, loco
motor ataxia, and softening of the 
brain; nothing on God’s earth can

CHESTER MORRIS

Co-featured with James Rennie hi 
“Crime,” the Shipman-Hymer melo
drama at the Times Square Theatre.

save it. Only, the doctor is funny 
and says it with a grin. , It’s better 
that way. People listen to funny 
doctors.

BROADWAY BRIEFS

“Queen High” will celebrate the 
end of the first year at the Ambas
sador Theatre tonight.

Francis Edwards Faragoh. author 
of “Pinwheel”. which just closed at 
the Neighborhood Playhouse, has col
laborated with Irene Lewisohn in a 
number which is to be a feature of 
the bill of Lyric Drama which open* 
next Tuesday.

Marjorie Gateson has been engaged 
for the part of Gwendolyn in "Tan
gles.” the musical version of Oscar 
Wilde's “The Importance of Being 
Earnest.” Flavia Afcaro will play 
Lady Bracknell.

“Hearts Are Trumps,” h comedy 
from the French of Felix Gander* 
will be presented by Henry Baron at 
the Morosco Theatre next Tuesday 
night. The cast includes Frank Mor
gan. Vivian Martin and C. H. Croker- 
King.

Lynn Riggs, the author of “Big 
Lake." which the American Labora
tory Theatre has in rehearsal for 
production in April, is the author of 
“Sump'n Like Wings," an Oklahoma 
play announced by the Actors' Thea
tre last year but as yet unproduced.

Ernest Vajda, author of “Fata 
Morgana" and "The Crown Pince, 
will address the European history 
classes of Columbia University this 
afternoon Vajda is planning a trip 
to California to engage in moving 
picture work.

“Pogrom,” is the new tufe for "The 
Message," which opens next Monday 
night at the Bronx Opera House prior 
to showing at a Broadway theatre. 
Howard Lang and Elizabeth Spencer 
head the cast.

Hal Forde will play a leading part 
in the forthcoming musical version of 
“The Importance of Being Earnest.” 
The production is now in rehearsal.

the capture of the uni&M by certain Civic Repertory £or Watkin, _7i7« D.?' HAMPDEN’S

“1. Extension of unionism, as the 
chief hope of the workers.

socialists or radical Btfln;ps or lea
ders—a policy dootnetU Yo complete 
defeat—but for penetwttjion of the 
unions by a radical phir&ophy, based 

on a sympathetic desire,to attain vic
tory for the workers, 'n*;w and in the 
future.”
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CRIME WHAT PRICE GLORY
2. Socialization of industry, with 

workers' control, as the full fruition 
of the workers’ hopes.

with Jamr* Itrnnlr Jt Chester Morris. M;

3. No compromise with war or 
economic imperialism, and the neces
sity for extending international co
operation between the labor move
ments of the world.

N'>w in its S :h MONT II 
WALDORF, 50th St., Fast of 
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TELEGRAPH WORKERS LOSE OUT ON BONUSES
By SIDNEY TEPPER,

“Why did we get a smaller bonus 
this year compared with ^st”—is the 
question asked by the workers of the 
Western Union Telegiaph Co. The 
company made more money and did 
a greater business, during the last 
yea (j-of 192f> then in the previous 
yeaf.

Some workers simply shug their 
shouMers: “We do not know how 
they figure the bonus, how much 
they have to have before they give 
us *onie thing One thing we do 
know. This year we got only a half 
of the sum received last year.”

Lea* Bonus—Fewer Jobs.
Others who understand 

paay's figures, *tatc: ”Th 
Union Telegraph Co., has s 
four million dollars for i 
nf new simplex automatic

com
Western
nt about

men

and other improvements. This was \ 
taken out of the profits and figured 
in as expenses, therefore, we received 
a smaller bonus. We paid with our 
bonus for new improvements. The 
immediate results of these improve
ments already has been felt by the 
Morse operators who were either 
laid off or put on part time basis.

Plenty of Net Profit.
The sum taken in during 1926 was 

136 million. Net profit,—after de
ducting maintenance expenses, de
preciation. repair taxes and appropri
ations for new contracts—was 15H ; 
million dollars. Last year's total in- j 
come was 129 million, with a net 
profit of 15 million dollars.

The big appropriations for new 
circuits accounts for almost the same 
net profit as a year before, although | 
the business exceeded by 7 million 
dollars that of last year.

IT may be of interest to Budenz to 
learn that at the beginning of the 

Communist movement its syndicalist 
wing criticised the parliamentarism 
of the socialist party in a similar 
manner. It is not important for us 
now to analyze Budenz’s confused no
tions. What we wonder is how can 
such a view live in close proximity 
to a party for which parliamentarism 
is an idol? How can these following 
words appear in a paper whose chief 
editor is Mr. Oneal? “The call to 
the socialist party is to build up the 
trade unions, to carry ahead the fight 
of the trade unions, to peer into the 
fields where unionism does not exist. 
It should confine itself to the econ
omic fight against the capitalist sys
tem—expressed through the trade 
union* and through the consequent 
wide-spread educational activities, 
which go hand and hand witty this 
idea.”

4. The need for a labor party, as 
auxiliary to these efforts—largely to 
solidify the objective of the workers.”

CARROLL Vanities
l/oyl Parmll Th^**-* 1 A *’C. ti.nan uarroiiMat#_ Thur8> * Sat- *

DOES not Budenz know that the 
trade union bureaucrats with the 

help of the socialist party persecute 
the left wing exactly for such activ
ity? To organize the unorganized, 
to work in the unions—this is tha

EVEN if Budenz’ information about 
the Communist movement in the 

United States is third rate, he would 
have to acknowledge that his plan is 
taken from the Workers (Commu
nist) Party, and though it is copied 
very badly, nevertheless it is bor
rowed from the “damhed” Commu
nists. The question here, to be sure, 
is not about a copyright, but about 
that naivete of Budenz when he 
thinks it possible to cheat the old 
birds, that is that such a program 
could be acceptable by the socialiat 
party only for the reason that he 
would call it socialist and not Com
munist. “But,” it will be objected, 
“nothing is here said about dictator
ship and Sovietism.” True, but Bu
denz advises to speak the “Ameri
can language,” and, therefore, he 
avoids those “terrible” words. Well, 
and what is the meaning of such 
words as “socialisation of industry, 
with workers' control a* the full frui
tion of the workers’ hopes,” or “ex
tension of unionism, as the chief

TF Budenz were a more diligent rea- ^ . T A TN T>

1 d<’r of Communist- literature and I fo C LAULyEylN 
keener observer of the ’eft wing tac
tics, he would undepf^Hl that the 
aim of the left wing^,i& Lot to “cap
ture,” but to “penetrate ” To cap- 

; ture “control in the ’uiUfctis, brother 
Budenz, is possible only j>y force in 
the interests of a minority or gang 

| (and this purpose ir b*ing pursued 
now by the right w&g Union smash- 

rers). but to “peij%tri*£e” means
through correct tactics and constant k D Li II

(“contact shoulder to shoulder” with ?»n3t AHfiC DiTOll^lii 1101116

i the masses (as th* left wing is do- ' ‘
ing) to win over the majority of the 
members and with the help of true 
representatives of th? workers to 
work in the interests of the rank and 
file, exposing the treacherous lead
ers and their gang.-* ’
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BUDENZ’ advice .to realist,
that is to endeavor.jt* size up the 

situation in a given industry and to 
lead the struggle in adfctb'dance with 
such correct estimate Tk/Communist 
strategy.

Edith Fitzgerald, who pia;'3 the 
part of Kitty n "Chicago” at She 
Music Bo?; Theatre, rt now working 
on n new play. Mi s Frtzgerald is 
the author of "The E \ rr,' to be pro
duced in the fail.
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THIS is Leninism, brasher Budenz.
A Leninist is not afraid to “soil 

his hands” by.the contact with the 
masses in their daily sth^ggles. The 
Leninist program is to* (ro into the 
unions, to help to hiuild ^hem, to or

ganize the unorganized^^ yet never 
forgetting the ultimate 'voal of the 
movement. Leninism t^iw* out the 
slogan of building of a “Libor party,” 
yst uoes not regard p^cLhinentarism 

F' -

as the ultimate aim. but only as a 
weapon in the hands of the toiling 
masses.

BETWEEN ths views of a Russell 
who advises forgetting socialism 

and following the footsteps of the A. 
F. of L. bureaucrats, of a Hillquit 
to whom parliamentary action is the 
only hope of the socialiat party, and 
that of Budenz, who almost turns his! 
back on political activity, there is 
such a distance that the socialist 
party, which has dwindled into a* 
handful of people, will never be in1 
a position to cover. Of course, it is 
possible to prolong the agony of the

dying, but this only helping to poi
son the atmosphm*e for the remain
ing members. But to sa\e the social
ist party, to restore it to its former 
status, who but a fool can believe it? 
It is high time to let the dead bury 
their ifead. Brother Budenz, to pot 
aside prejudices and to remember 
that there is a choice between the 
Progressive force* with the Workers 
(Communist! Ravty as the leader, 
ami the reactionary ail. at tee of the 
master class, A. E. of L. flunkeys 
and discredited socialist party poli
ticians. The S. P. as a party i*
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ihilipp <b> nw«ot cUplqMkcr*’ strike,

Mexico, Nicororw wni Chi**.*
The moettac, oriflnaUF ■•hauled 

foe Satnvday, KM to be changed far
Friday. S. A. Staekwell will tpaak on 
^Iba

h|g wa Judge Otto Boealtky did nat
hdi him for a Jail \mm whan a* em- 
ptorar charrad him with maikiou* 
loiirhiaf. In January. Anionofaky wa» 
P*t on probation for thrpa yoara. He 
wpat Ip work H the Mayar Haoaer 

WP(»k IT rf^paat, and report*

Growth of American IlPpaihrt* 
>*; Ole Bailie of the “tfid waat 

will apeak on “Bacant In
dustrial Developments in China"! 
Carl ifkoglund will ditcuaa the politi
cal significance of recent events. A 
Chinese speaker will also talk on thp 
Kuomintaag.

The meeting will be held at the 
Farmer-Labor headquarter?, 242 VV. 
Broadway.
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that the Joint

create trouble 
l9t manu- 
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f. of L. committee anything to do, CHICAGO, March . 
with these afroMpMts. [ *fr? F«W«nt of the
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IXPOSED NPITiLIST POLITICIANS

"The aacurities of tho independent;
mutuum tow te... d.jw.ittJ J , J yjjj Jjla
with th. J»tat BMrdtor the durMion |
of our agreement for the purpose of' ■
assuring the maintenance of union

(CtHtinutd from Page PneJ
neiesleprip knew*. G*a

play, kilUafa, and kidnaping* are 
usual event* a* eMrtion days. H

. . .. «o Hfht ^o j conditions by the independent menu-
daalt"fer and in behalf of the Inter- , f^turers. These securities are in the

v"- Tr"i— ” ltft keeping of the New York Joiatnational Fur Workars’ Union.
Trie* to Make Trouble.

In addition te giving official notice 
of the ‘^iesolutlea” of the Joint Board 
this letter ends with a paragraph say
ing, “You undoubtedly have deposited 
some form of security with the form
er Joint Board.

We shall bo glad to cooperate with

Board. j
*“We are positive that the manu-1 

facturera will maintain their contrac- j 
tural relations with the Joint Board ; 
regardless of Mr. Schachtman’s let- j 
ter. The manufacturers have begun ; 
to make samples, and it will not be , 
conducive to their interests to allow

during negotiations, the 
would clpoc down their &$** *« 
April 1. His orgpnizatiodLis de
manding a wage col.

may alae be expected at this April 5 
election. Stuffing or stoaling of bal
lot bode* hat for years boon porpo- 
tsutod on a grand scale. The Chi
cago registration for the 1996 pri
maries revealed election franis te an

pad relatives of tftt! ? 
trustees pad persons wbooe political 
htfluaaces are desired, the number 
employed in 1923 increased from 
1,497 to 2,306 te l*2f. Amongst many 
other charges, he also stated that ex- 
eassivs payments to "engineering ex
pert#” were found. A special review- 
ing hoard of engineers costing $302,- 
567^8 in addition to the regular en- 

Thc additional

you m securing tjb* return of this ' themselves to be provoked ^to^ up-

ed regularly to Judge Roaalsky. 
Some weeks 1later, on February 28, 

Agfogafpky; was the victim of a 
framed up attempt by right wing 
Magifoisere to pat him back in jaif. 
He eras acused of beating up Morris 
Bats, a worker from Reis man Roth
man and Bieber. who at first stated 
(apt he could not recognize his as- 
spllants, but later “identified” three 
raeg known to be sympathetic to the 
Joint Board, including Antonofsky and 
Aaron Wortuns, who had been at
tacked the previous day by gangsters.

Wouldn’t Hear Evidence.
That the charges agaiiist him were 

a frame-up is proved by the fact that 
he was at w#rk in the Meyer Hanser 
shop at the time of the alleged aa- 
.sauty upon Katz, as is shown by his

NEWS NOTES FROM 
NEW JERSEY

sum and see th|t it is redeposited in necessary trouble and difficulties.

a safe place and under the proper au
thorities.

Scheme Will Fail.
This deliberate attempt to make 

trouble is sure to mp*t with defeat, 
ihe Joint Board bpliprea, because the 
season is just begipalaf and the man- 

N. J., March SO.—On ufacturers will not w#*t to have any

which the officers of the International 
arc attempting to do."

New Judge on Well Report.
Appointment of a city magistrate 

to conduct hearings on the so-called 
•tat*m*nts of bribe charges in con
nection with the fur workers strike 
of last year, wty be made on Thurs
day no Chief Magistrate William Mc- 
Adoo announced yesterday.

The District Attorney has named

ROW ON ‘PUROT"i 
NEW JOB *|gS 
FOR McLRUilUN

extent of 219,817 names being etriek- j g”****1"! PbrjoU- 
«n from tho registration lists because «“» w« fot ****•> P*tro«ag«. 
of prove* false entry. "flood People*

Police Commissioner 
McLaughlin is through, 
noanced his resignation y 
take effect at once. TTie 
son given by the chief 
police force, which i 
strikebreaking corps knew* kS the 
industrial squad, for legging the 
“service" is that he has >*rahrMl *

PASSAIC a* • , w..
Friday evening at Kantcr*’ Hall the; labor difficulties jus^ now 
chauffeurs and helpers held a muss j Joiat Board Contracts.
meeting for tho purpose of talking I “The letter sent by President . Mrom-m
over working conditions in Passaic Schachtman to the independent fur Assistant Dtstric y discover
county. They listened to their organ- > manufacturers has no significance ! to sU yi on these di*C° "
ixers Tracey and Cordon from Hudson whatsoever,” said Ben Gold, genarel j^bethfi herf is n. 
county on conditions in their respec- manager of the New Tork Furriers lat.on of the law
Uve localities. Joint Board in commenting on this j Magistrate M( Adoo u* still consid- ....... U,,.„TO

Next week the bosses will t>e pie-' matter yesterday. ering details of the report of the fur ^ the quegtion M to whettgr or not
Sented the demands of the union and' “The independent manufacturers strike compiled by ihe A. ^ « Ht shall continue its policr,# totiml- 
th« fellow-workers were urged to line have concluded agreements with the j Special Investigating ommi . datin? some of its OWT1 f^^pd,, nit. company. 

STreSr fo^te^f’thttTr^futabi; I «P *U the unorganiaed chauffeurs and Joint Board only, and gio officers oi | ^ magis- Alt]crnian McGuin«» o^^toMdyu.i would so
evidence, Judge Otto Rosalsky before ; to stick together no matter what em- the International have nothing at nil j ami the"

appeared for his regular re- ! ergency arises in the near future. All to do with them. Neither had the A. | irate last frruiaj.

non-union men arc urged to join the

Tammany Hall is somewhpf divided

part on Monday, refused to hear any 
Fv'd*foftce, and committed him to jail, 

with the statement “A man who is on 
probation should keep out of trouble.”

On Tuesday morning his employer 
appeared to testify in his behalf, as 
well as a number of workers from the 
.shop, all of whom knew that he had 
beea working overtime in the shop at 
the time of the assault. Judge Rosal- 
aky again refused to hear any testi
mony, and recommitted Antonofsky 
to the Tombs until Friday.

To Starve Families.
Louis Hyman, manager of the Joint 

Board, is commenting on the case, 
pointed out that Judge Rosalsky had 
raaorted to similar tactics in the cases 
of Oscar Newman and Max Goren- 
sicin. whom he kept in jail for nearly 
three weeks by postponing sentence 
before they were finally released on 
probation. '‘Judge Rosalsky evidently 

linteads to deprive this man sf his 
r~t'h**£0 of making a living for hit fam

ily by tnis kind of tactic,” he said. 
“This is just another example of how 
this judge is prejudiced to such an 
extent as to be unfit to act in such 
rases. That Antonofsky was the vic
tim of a frame-up could have lieen 
established in ten minutes, and he 
could have gone free to continue his 
bapmt work by which he supports his 
family. Instead, Rosalsky has heart- 
lussly put him into jail, and evidently 
intends to keep him there for an in
definite period, though all the while, 
his employer and his fellow workers 

jC'are ready to testify to his innocence.” 
Raise Fund.

Au out-of-town campaign for funds 
with which to carry on defense for 
the sixteen imprisoned cloak makers 
and seven furriers who were victims 
Of the recent strikes, will be opened 
In Philadelphia Wednesday evening 
at a great mass meeting of workers. 
Louis Hyman, manager of the Joint 
Board of Cloak and Dressmakers’ 
Unions, and Ben Gold, manager of 
th* Furriers Joint Board, will be the 
principal speakers.

Mass meetings have also been ar- i 
ranged in Cleveland, for the coming 
ftenday. and for Dos ton on Tuesday, 
April 5.
^ I« New York there will be a mass 
Meeting of women workers on Wed- 

y, April 6. in halL to be an- 
lalcr.

organization so that tho workers can 
show a solid front against the bosses.

Port lomraittee Effects Politicians.
TRENTON, N. J.—Last year the 

port authority committee came in for 
a strong slamming from New Jersey 
trade unionists when they were 
charged with favoring non-union con-

PHILADELPHIA HOLDS BIO PARADE 
TO FIGHT INTERVENTION IN CHINA

i Continnfd from Page Onf)
tractors with contracts. The com- father and founder of the Nationa 
mittee headed by former governor ist Party, the Kuomintar.g, >r. un 

George 
within

8. Siker of New Jersey has Yat Sen. Then, in a different tenor, 
its power, at present, the he denounced American intervention

sing himself to the ( hinesc students, 
told of the growth of the Nation
alist consciousness of the Chinese 

nggion.
The last speaker, Wm. Pickens, 

field secretary of the Association for

The local clinching? of-^Shs Tam 
many politicians has its jWional as-

.......... *'•’ I''"'1’ ---------- .Uilifnllv camou- i,t,u V"' “W-----,----- , peet in the program to pot. “Al"spending of millions of dollars of the m China a P^'O. ^‘llf > Advancement of Colored I eople spoke Sri,uh acrosa for president, |rhd, they
state’s money. They have in their flaged under the ^Ura, » „f the growing restiveness of the op- fe„u ha8 enough t0 0verc«4 becaure
jurisdiction the awarding of contracts l>0«r but casilv suscept pressed colonial peoples of the wrrld. n}- hj3 ratholicism with outdaring in
to contractors for the construction of ish foreign policy. . . and their growing determination to add;,jon to ap0l0g.jze fori rough-
all bridges across the Hudson that Sketching briefly and concise > throw off the yoke of world imper- pouso reputation of his
will unite Jersey with New York. inhuman conditions under which e iajigin Under the regime of C^ ntissioner

A bill has been introduced and Chinese young workers toil and sut-, Heforc atjJOUrning the following - 
passed in the Jersey legislature giv- fer under the rale of foreign inipen resolution was earned unanimously: 
ing Governor Moore power to veto Irving Green ot i < wung To KebiKt Intervention
ahy measure that the port authority Workers Communist league, emun WHF.RKAh', After many \ears of

ded on behalf of the young workers gu'0jug.atjon to the imperialist rob 
of Philadelphia that United states ^ (jreat Britain. Japan. Y

prove* falsa entry
The words "erims and P’ditics” hs re 1 Various groups, self-stylsd and 

bocetne commonly associated. The otherwise, like the Better Govern- 
Isadsrs of the so-eallsd crime ring# «•»* Association, the Municipal Vo- 

tfae handvmen of oelitical rina- Leagu.', and so-callod "citizens
The fang-land ylements committees” are now appealing to 

appear jubilant ov«r "Big Bill” voters to disregard political lines 
Thompson’* lead. This call# to mind - *nd '<** f®r ‘J00* Peoyl*” and “fit 
exposures made last summer by the candidates.’’ This is the usual prac- 
‘‘Better Govemmqnt Association”’ l:«e* and leads nowhere as far as
Shewing pictures of a banquet given ^ workers are concerned. The 
by “Diamand Jre” Esposite attended, Co°^ Count> F^rners League.

^ , by th* Genua brethers and other gang- j »n, WegaUon of t rad* union offi-
H* *B- ■ land chiefs. Amongst the represen- J1*ve

7’ *•) tatives of politics were senator De- Crowe’s candidate, “Big SilT Thomp-
, seen, stetes attorney Crowe, and !,on- Whatever program the contend-

*4 others. Chicago’s snnual crime bill ln* candidates have to offer seem-
If* has reached approximately 860JKJ0,- * ^ f0^” 1081 ,n th<f 8bl»ff,f

~ 000. While th# Chicago politicians 0ne, t^wever, stands out de-
of the old parties mutually accuse f* ■ 7* ^ them champion the

h#tw.r vintr ioK in tk. ni 0,le »notber of crime associsUon. the 1 lnt*rei2li°£ • boT °r otttr *ny ptw’
rtc^Dr^idencv of thJ p£l!l ^T.u! f“U ™V#*1 the actual dependency of ‘n 80^ wa* corresponds
ersoh rJlnrar f h . ^ T candidate, of both parties upon the' w,th the n^ of thc organized ial^r
graph (ompany. so-called crime elements the , movement or tbg Urge working daas

The real basis for the ppraent stir ro,n ffung9> {or gapport in eleetion%, of the city. This phase of the elec-
however, is found in thevTact that! lien campaign will be dealt with in

Are I',t the next article.
"Big Bill” Thompson, and states ( __________ ____

attorney Crowe are undeniably fit cj* l • x a me j ms
In the past. Thompson OinKin^ 11110 Mild, Mail

- ------- sometimes refer to Crowe as ttnvprl Kv his
who have been making -v'fdtne side a "little rat,” while Crowe’s answer ______ *
mone.’I by running gamblj^« dent in would be “a pugnant skunk.” In his BAYONNE N [ March % — 
the Tammany clubs thro|pm»*. th* speeches of 1924 Thompson Would of- Frank Corcoran! 32. of* Media, Pa.. 
c ^1 ten refer to Crowe. Barrett, and ^ workman employed on a dredge in

The faction which JuyLaugtflinl Bondage somewhat as follows: "I-a- the Newark Bay Channel here, nar-
i op resented, in an effort te^radieats dies and Gentlemen, any time you’ll rowly cscapevl death to<tay when he
•-he traditional unsavory r^putation find that I am in the same political sank up to his shoulders in the mud
which is associated with /he name bed with Bobby Crowe, the Barrett which is being used in the construc-
‘Tammany Hall,” etnhaiS^d on a brothers, Ed. Brupdgge* who was the tion of a new bulkhead, 
pu.itv campaign which ^^lains to cause of killing GhVemor Small’s Corcoran stepped off the stonework

largo extent also the ^'j^seUt at- wife, the Chicago Tribune profiteer-’ of the bulkhead onto the mud and
ing from Canadian free tends for immediately t>egan sinking. Fellow 
their pulp paper, and Medill McCor-. workmen on the dredge layed planks 
mick who voted for war, then you’ll around him and pulled him to safety
know that Bill Thompson has turned °nly • minute before he would have
out to be a crook.” sunk out of sight

On the whole the Chicago political' ~~ '
record has been mostly Reniorratir.
The Democratic politicians mainly 
enjoying the fruits of the spoil. Dur
ing the last term Bill Brennan, the 
big Democratic boss, has been the 
patronage dispenser of the local ad
ministration. Of recent years a new 
by-product of Chicago capitalist poli-

tacks on Broadway plays.

Saving "Al.

UoLaugnlin, workers on .* rike were 
the victims of the mott, Uitprece- 1 
dented kind of brutality afd vicious-

Violin and Viola Lessons
(iiv#u by expert tea.her 

For i ea-on.i bl<- rato^ wril* to
JOHN WEINROTH

«iss LAiMinvoqi) tvK.vix.
’hoar (,raniie TC.'.J, I’bllndclphia. Pa.

may pass upon.
New York and Governor Smith 

promise to test the constitutionality 
Of the bill if 51 oore signs it, which 
means that Governor Moore is a 
Hague lieutenant. Mayor Hague of 
Jersey City is national committee 
member of the democratic party. He national, 
is also a boomer for Governor Moore

keep “Hands Off China.’’
In introducing the next speaker, P. Uoiis 

S. Ho, chairman Bail explained: “Mr.
Ho will addrets us in Chinese, but 
the language of Revolution is inter- 

We shall understand."
Weisbord Speaks

of New Jersey as a candidate for the Rising dramatically to .he ucca- 
192b. This means a A11*'1 Weisbord youthful lea-

dcr of the histone Passaic strike
tic politicians who have national in-, Pointed in bold vigorous and forceful ulilizcd ,
fluence touches the picture of Ne>\ l htna, to Jj-qv,,,

presidency in 192*. Ihis means a 
division in the rank* of the democra-

bery of (.real Britain, .Japan. 1-ranee, 
America, and other capitalist na- staged 

the workers and peasants ot 
China have organized an effective re
sistance to foreign - domination, and 
have» under the leadership of the 
Kuomintang, almost completely rid 
their country of the imperialists and 
their native agents, and

VWKUKAS. The military and na- 
al forces of imperialism have been

ness. This was especially^rue of the t*cs bas been developed in the bi-par- 
setivities of the industrial squad, alliance. Through such alli-
who. with monotonous ^regularity an<’e wi^h the f rowe-Barrett faction.

avag? r.ttacks on various 
groups of strikers ,T

Beat Furrier#;
The most recent carnival df bru

tality of McLaughlin’s pri' ctmtingent 
was displayed a week aftfeHast Tues
day when, without the stlKhtest pro-
vr^cation. the industrial went j the results of the bi-nartisan
through the fur market SNd biat Up; ance in the Sanitary District, 
hundreds of men and k^Emeii. TH#

the Democrats have been able to re 
enforce their weaker points, the 
Urowe-Carrett faction getting their 
part of the spoils.

Exposed Alliance
During the 192(1 primary elections, 

Alderman Albert exposed some of
alli- 
The

4 PHILADELPHIANS *

Kat at Hartungr’s
610 Spring Garden Street.
The BKST 11 K.r L lor th« MOST 

HKWdU.VAlU.t: PRICE.

budget of the district had increased 
n a most infamous manner attack was made with tHw active as- ! from approximately *19.000,000 the 

,r„VT . . in Idootl the heroic strug ?istance of stool pigeons-*pf the re-i previous year to the sum of S4'> 0C0-
But the awarding of contracts and tineture of red in the rising «»jn’-gic of these Chinese workers and pea- actionary International Lfkiire’ Gar- | 000 in 1920. Thq payroil. ho slated. ! 

the spending of millions of dollars by ^Hina, o t e is iy m santn. t e ^ et mg <> • ai. ing ant
the iK>rt committee means much more worldu creat,nVS Sg t j ^^uent slaughter of thou-

ty Chinese nation against the stian- san,js f,[ i hinese being a case in 
re gling octupus of world imperialism; ' point, and 

. the mighty sweep of the f’hinese mas- Illegal Invasion
rxf fnrg»icm WlILRhAfc, 1 he forces ot Amen*

Workers' Uaion

to the workers of New Jersey.

cal workers and trade unionists will ***’ under the iron heel of foreign

find employment.

College Girls.
kKEW BRUNSWICK, N. J., March ™nts per hour

__S*crecy veiled the susiiension weeks then at the rate of a dollar 
Is *t lawt >‘’un6 '‘omen from hour. ilcmlx-rs of the machinists’

M** Jersey college for women UIdon are preferred, 

tere today for infractions of college
■Zn*- r>(>fl More Worker* Laid Off.

^Violations for which girl students ELIZABETH, N. J., — 500 more 
Jirep ba suspended include "excessive employes of the Bayway Plant owned 
9S9I engagements, unauthorized by the Standard Oil Co., will be dis- 

' ‘m, smoking and leaving the charged Friday. Reorganization is
without permission.” the excuse given by the company of

ficials. But men who know condi-

damination for more than a century, i can imperialism are among those 
Clearly, precisely he showed the al- who have illegally invaded China, ;n 

V ' t I* 1' h T ignment of forces of the imperialists spue of the fact that the efficient
* **'** . 0,8 error jn jjhina; the Standard Oil interests, ^ C antonese army is quite iapable of

NEWARK N. J. On Sundaj April e^c keeping order and safeguarding life,
3rd there will be a mass meeting to ‘•\vorid imperialism has now pK IT THEREFORE RESOLVED
protest against the terror and atro- brought into being destructive forces by this assemblage: that we hail 
cities committed in Poland against than the constructive forces , the victorious Kuomintang and the
class conscious workers. -“The meet- ^ gejleraces, and unless the workers workers and peasants of China, and 
ing will be held in the Lkrainian Hall, the world gain the mechanism and extend our fraternal greetings and
at 57 Beacon St. There will be speak- controj 0f society, there is the gretW- wishes for their continued successes,
ers in English, Polish, Russian, etc. efit danj?er that the fabric of civiliza- and further
Admission is free and workers are tion will be smashed irreparably. The Withdraw Forces!
urged to attend. , , workers hold the future of society THAT we demand tljat all foreign

First class machinists out of work in their hands.” military and naval foices, including
can secure employment at the Car- Most generous was the response to those >>f America, he immediately 
riers Engineering Co. h relinghuysen appeai i'or a collection to defray withdrawn from C hinese territory. 
Ave., Newark. Wages run at 90 the expenses of the meeting, the to- and that the workers and peasants of ,

tal Wing .<M2.00. I China be left to forge cut their own
Growth of Nationalism i destiny, without the imposition of

Sherman Chang, especially add res- special privileges for foreigners.

run at 90 
for the first four

DAILY WORKER CLUB OF LOS ANGELES
TO HOLD A CONCERT SAT., APRIL 16TH

By ROSE KAPLAN
(Worker Correspondent)

LOS ANGELES, Cal.. March 30 —

1
tions rn the plant credit it to the new paily Worker Builders’ Cluo of

Nancy Watches Hubby. process in the manufacture of gas- 1,0* Angeles announces to the world
M^KDQN, March 80. Lady Nancy ©line. The maintenance department ant] jr particular calls the attention 
Astor is not a lady of leisure. "I j, ^ be eliminated entirely. This lay- 0f the l>ay district comrades that it 

* husband and that is a full time 0ff will reduce the number of workers ^as reorganized its forces and means 
Lady Astor told an educational' t,, about 2,500. This means that half business from now on. 

at Bristol, explaining that af the men have been fired since the Some time ago an ar 
her family and her parlia- first of the year. The new process "Adonis” a worker correspondent of 
duties she had about ten : in manufacture of the oil will net mil-: san Francisco, appeared in the Daily 

a day for relaxation.

and life expressed in songs, made, 
and drama. Artists will appear in 
their national costume. Music of dif
ferent nations and this all for thirty- 
five cents.

Splendid Program 
Comrades Rudolph Uiebich and 

Douglas Robson. l*c>th members of

D

D

was used to give jobs to political

PHILLIP FILLER
Mauutucturar of

(APS A N D HATS
tTnion XIu<!- 

. V 4 > To R K P

s4.l Belmont Ave. 2045 Milwaukee

“Breaking Chains”
in Philadelphia

FAMOUS 7-REEL 
continents.-

FILM that thrilled ;1
-A marvelous Kussuui

workers of 

due tion.
two

Kensington Labor Lyceum \ MOOSE HALL
2nd and Cambria Sts. | Fro:,;) . ■ d Master Sts.

Friday, April 1st, 1927 j Saturday, Ai.nl 2nd, 1927
Two Shows, 7 and 0 P. M. [ B Shrvp, !; •>, 7 and 9 P. M.

Benefit: TAPESTRY CARPET WORKERS STRIKERS.

TICKETS for sale in advance ,'>Cc ut 2012 E. Stella Avenue; 
235 Rochelle Avenue; 126 Pine Street and 521 York Avenue.

the Club have volunteered to organ- 
Soinc"time ago an articie signed by | ize this splendid program. The con-

»n« Passaic <3(X.

Michael J. Elias
Ccfascctsd with

IPUNEBAL DIRECTOR
HARRY JKWUHlAK

*17 Third St. PASSAIC, N. J.

lions of dollars in profits for the com- j Worker criticizing our best builders 
pany but unemployment and starv- ami throwing shady suggestions on 

■ ation for the workers. ; t^e Sunny South such as “home town
--------------------- - of Aimee McPherson.” )A e wish to

Awarded S10.5OO. emphasise that Aimee McPherson is
WHITE PLAINS. N. Y., March 80., not a member of our club and though 

:—A jury sitting before supreme court her application was suggested by 
Justice Frank L. Young here to- j some of our good friends the club 
day awarded Mrs. Rose Pike, of Yen- unanimously has turned it down, 
kern, five hundred damages and her At our last meeting, March 14th,

Fibre Flowers
SUk Flewrr a Specialty 

of Itocoratioaa Don* 
Estimate Cheerfully Uivea 

•ROMBACHER. Manager

Jersey Citj .N.J.

! a committee of fire was elected te 
arrange details for the International 
Workers’ and Peasants’ Concert and 
Entertainment to ba held Saturday. 
April 16th at 8:00 p. m. at Foreat- 
rr’s Hall, 851 South OHra Stera*. 
This will be something that Loa An-

_____________ ( geles has never seen before
mmmd The Daily Worker Krrrr Dar’ars’ and Fnannta’ struggles, feelings.

husband $10,000 damages ir. a suit 
brought by the couple against the 
Yonkers Railroad Company as the re
sult of injuries suffered by the wo
man in an accident on one of the 
company’s trolley cars on March 25, 
IMS.

eert will be the closing tall for the 
present Annual Lenin Drive. Besides 1 
other routine business of the meeting 
of March 14th. Comrade Fisher dwelt 
on the importance of the Con espon- I 
dent’s class and Paul C. Reiss re-! 

ported on the progress of the present j 
drive in the southern part of the 
state. Comrades and sympathizers! 
willing to participate in the Corres
pondents’ Class are asked to register ^ 
with the Secretary Queen Silver at : 
322 West Second street or with the , 
local representative, Paul C. Reiss, j

str il|.e a. blow 
: for labor

AuirO'C/U&ri tkj

THE PJUir WORKER.
THe;National Labor Daily

' J /'V:

name-| % -

Cityi State

De PiRedo Reaches New Orleans. 
NEW ORLEANS, La., March 30.— 

Francesco De Pinedo, commander of 
_ __ the airplane Santa Maria, arrived 
Work- here shortly after 1 o’clock this after

noon from Havana.
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Sordl|ym?|!s Place 
with Ae Imperialist Foes 
of die Clniese Repiblic

BU J. LOOS KNGDAHL.

AS Dm United SUtM plunges toward sctusl war 
. openly declared against Ckina, the lip serrio# friends 

of subject peoples rapidly fall away. This always takes 
place. The present situation, not only with regard to 
China, but also Mexico and Nicaragua, is no exception.

It will be remembered that prior to the world war, 
Newton D. Baker, of Cleveland, Ohio, had a reputation 
as a pacifist and liberal. Yet he became Woodrow Wil- 
aon’s secretary of war, one of the worst jingoes of 
them all. • ' <

J. Mitchell Palmer, of Philadelphia, was a Quaker and 
pacifist, with a supposedly liberal twist of mind. But 
as Wilson’s attorney general, he led a reign of terror, 
antedating the deposed Attorney General Daugherty as 
red baiter and radical hunter.

Now Senator William E. Borah joins the casualties 
including those turning against the Chinese masses. He 
strips himself of the last shreds of the anti-imperialist 
cloak that he has been wearing as a so-called friend of 
oppressed nations.

By Our Own
WILLIAM r.

The stripping has been a gradual one for Borah. But 
it has, nevertheless, been effective.

He has continually urged the recognition of the Union 
of Soviet Republics. Recently when he was charged 
with having deserted his stand on this question, he 
reiterated his demand for the recognition of the Soviet 
Union. The crucial test, however, occurred when Samuel 
Gompers, the late president of the American Federation, 
an enemy of the Workers’ Republic, challenged Borah’s 
stand. The open clash came at hearings held by the 
senate foreign relations committee, of which Borah is 
chairman. At the crucial moment, when Borah was ex
pected to make an aggressive fight, he suddenly ad
journed the hearings. His militancy on this question 
has gradually faded.

Thera are two Unas of activity 
directed towards coping with Mm 
problem of the not more than 1SM00 
homolsaa children, and tba approxi
mately 800,000 hi homo* and insti
tutions of various sorts. One Is In 
the hands of the tints organa dirset- 
ly, and the other is conducted by var
ious social organisations, by trade 
unions, by the Young Communist 
League, the Young Pioneers (Com
munist Children's Movement), and 
especially by a voluntary membership 
society of about two million mem
bers, the “Friends of the Children.” 
All of the activities of all of these 
organs are of course closely inter
woven and co-ordinated, for here cer
tainly the state does not stand over 
and above the social organs of the 
working class. ‘

Voluntary Workers.

motl ehfldma. Ift* are 
of peasants, wmfcars »% m 
diert and artisans J0% (C 
sartat ef Education Weakly) 
out-raHaf to being given to 17M08 
additional children.

During the neat three years, et- 
cording to government plans, a "Lan
in Memorial Fund” of 100 
roubtos will be devoted to the 
ial task of wiping oet the last 
of child homalaaanaaa, Since the 
problem of vocational guidance is the 
greatest, 880 new working communes 
are being planned with an equipment 
that ia to cost'll million roubles.

The SitaatioB hi Meocew.
The capitalist press charges that

Hie T
«u* njr

and Iubk 
napfla la,
tha*tt

ife
Their per- 

*f successful 
formulate 

h)hadlhjia# a curious 
U** lighten the 
t fahttaphy, and 

bto; .Unties ia aThat ha It alp la --------
way to tbs first requisite, (tad help him

__ *pts to use hie own hamH God help him if
to do any real cultural work,, smy J*wk 0f real 
neat Ha to only a mariiiije, *n >u|Dmaton—

___must perform as such, and if Jie tiafK^htside of
bis immediate duties he to dealt whh a* deal with 
a rusty machine, he to oiled back into ehape, the oR ia 
this case being threats.

In the first place teachers are not th^en for their 
real hmate intelligeiic«, for their peyorntltt-Wfor their 
ability to teach. Normal School Training.- if- the mill 

there” toT homeleM^my STKJ000 j from ^ich^all p^rfoct_teache™ come^ A 
children in M<

Fighting #lood and Fsomne
China to Save Millions

HANKOW, China, Tab. SO (By 
Mail )^—-It to net sal.

ef China

China is putting up daft 
teal China today that will 
floods on the Yangtse of 1 million i st tiake that H to paatiMs to da 
____ ; repairs for throe sad a half mflto
They came just in time last fall. Pro- 81,a’ ^

videatially, the peasants say. “One nood lati jmar toft the dykes in ato: 
month later, and we should have been {appalling eonditioa. Thsco are bj 
lost,” the fanners tell you as they'tcon'" ”*>*• that mamt toM
work feveriskly under the supers!- aapsired.
sion of the now Hupeh Dyke Com- 70,000 Volunteers On The Jab 
mission of the Nationalist Govern- But the call for labor has bad

esterday, and they will be gathered 
in a day.

“Rut even if we beat the flaaP, 
not be *afe from titi'

, with room In the ! intendont of Schools in Minnesota 8<mt ^f^cm letter to; ment to repair the unprecedented imomdute response. Seventy than-
*’ ^* ' “ ‘ ‘ * nand volunteer* are now working hi

frenxied haste, knowing that tha that 
short between now and the

It has already been pointed out have camped. Not a single one of I ^ /"* ^ ,Ute ^ 11 •#*nMKl’ • of the floods. Thirty thousan
that about 60 million roubles a year these.figures is anywhere near the t*?chf ,A™L h wf'?*lpful norTO*j miracle could prevent wholesale fam- to be called/Mr. Sun Fo
are spent in liquidating this post-war truth. j «*£? ... ........... ....................................
and port-famine evil. Most of this, Below we give a Hat of the insti- ma^* n .tnHv (n
is furnished and spent by the van- tutions in the Moaeow gubernia and ^ '“7”; ^
ou. branches of th^government. It the number of children h^bored in
may be well, though, to outline first them. I am told that there are not In t *
the social units and their work in more than between 600 and 1,000 . , .. _ . .., ,collaboration with the official agen- cKHdrenpracticallynone ofthem na- a teacher that looks^JSiTithildmV as working like *m«l
cies. The ‘Friends of the Children” tive to Moscow, still uncamd for on b and very anruiy brats, is vet hundred per-i better than anyone can tell them.
18 * rw*1 voluntary society of the the streets and they are being gath- cent teacher ,he ha,
type of International Red Aid, ered one by one, not by the police, m«.hanjca, as^ts of education 
Society for Combatting Illiteracy, but by conscientious volunteer and After graduating 

etc., in which the masses of Russian professional workers among these cagtrat<<1 0f a]i original intelligence Juperaonality all forces came last fall. They need no mutation of the whole \ angtas 
workers who are not Communist Par- children. humanity. He is a machine ’ urging to help in the work of repair- riv«r system.
ty members, are actively engaged in The official census taken recently . , , * ing the broken dykes **^ut the present repairs will giv«
politk.1 orjcuniiational 1«.. will giv. » a«ur.t. data. In Ut. norm,, ,chool h, „ ^ „t^ p„iod „t l.a,t year there'wa, the ..rat Hood £ * ^in, .peU^ The Mm**

These members psy shout 15 ko- )«»' t™™ 0'U>btr’ '5“ t0 ,0c,°b'r; said, for chaprl. During this period ^luit join his Central China has seen in fifty years. r> ■«* "» ,h*t 1,,>ld unt,,

ine in 1827.
Na Urging, Neadad 

The Nationalist Government today 
»1 leoonaae is arging the peasants of Hupeh on, Hupah will 
that would but their words are scarcely neces- threat of famine he staled, 
tv of her “ry- Seventy thousand peasants are "P»i» *re purely temporary 
... ___\ri— »v- They know, shifts. The problem of flood)problem of floods 

the Yangtze and the Han cannot bu
has masteraiTT?) the purely what is at stake. A chance of saving adequately solved until many 

cation * i their homes and their very lives was ihree and a half millions are spent. It j
a normal «*»»! i te.cher is offersd thsm when the Kuomintan, involve, work on a grg.ntie sejUs th,

During this period
thkSt^^a tirade of lbc uplands, down the Yangtze and These repairs should have been dona 

Hors omri fko risriroo eirtsir-v, frsr long ago. The situation has been ho

pe ks per month in dues, and thereby there were 2,640 dependent and vojce with ’thr resr in 'smging ^HOL^^iOLY. The waters came raging down from we can start work on the b»g Plan*.

Borah's failure to take a definite and aggressive stdnd 
against the open intervention in Nicaragua is of more 
recent date. In speeches delivered on Tuesday at Utica 
and Syracuse. New York, he revealed himself more than 
ever as drifting closer and closer to an open stand with 
the imperialists. On the Nicaraguan issue he said:

“I object to the Nicaraguan situation not so much 
because our marines are there to protect life, but be
cause we recognized the wrong individual.”

That is about as deep as Borah’s differences with im
perialism go at the present time. Borah, in the same 
speech, declared that he had been campaigning for the 
republican party ever since the campaign for Blaine and 
Logan, way back in the last century, which means that 
he claims to have always been a good republican. Borah 
has been an upholder of the republican party during 
all the time that it has been the political spokesman of 
the developing American imperialist empire. He has 
never broken with it.

At Utica Borah declared that, “I think he (Cal Cool- 
idgt > i.s entitled to the nomination (for re-election as 
pie •i.ient in 1928) and can have it if he wants it.” 
Hot *h knows Coolidge wants it.

To -upport Coolidge in the United States is to sup- 
poi the creature, Diaz, in Nicaragua, of the imperial
ism thst keeps Coolidge in the White House. This ex
roses how sincere Borah is in lending lip service to 
Sscasa, the opponent of Diaz. This is the Borah that 
contents himself with a speech in the senate on the 
“legality” of dollar diplomacy’s aggressions in Central 
America, as if robbery could be committed “legally."

help maintain some of the childrens’ 6J2 delinquent children placed into and must sit muU. ano gubmisllive -------- _
homes, labor communes, night shel- Moscow institutions, a total of d.-o- pious vomjt from ,om(, heavenly wevervM. ' the Han> and the dykes' which for long ago
ters, trade schools, etc. Boys Will Run Away. The scrap of paper he receives on gr^Wtion piesum- thirty years had been neglected by coming more and more acute,

In addition many trade unions are *ar runaways go, of course, ably fits him for the arduous moulding of the brats in the various warlords who had held J^***1*
directly connected as “patrons” over there are runaways, but the number his charge into his own image. And yrVitSr ist this image? the region, broke in a score of ^Aryie ^ 4 .
certain homes, donating funds for 's nowhere near thai indicated. And Let me tell you: the poetry of Eddie'Guest, Cal Cool- places. Thousands of acres of larm ave !1?Cant., B.h< i?** ^ °n *UCt1-ll
special clothing, holidays, gymastic running-away does not mean here idge. the Stars and Slopes, the clojc^ Relationship be- land were under water. Crops were scale^that challenges cc-mprenen-
equipment, etc., and the children from it does in oui reform schools tween the president of the U. S. A. i-n<i God, white ruined. Hundreds died in the floods *lon-
these homes in turn frequently visit in the states, climbing down leade'r .supremacy, anti-red. Longfellow, the Jfttgtfday Evening or, later, of starvation. And when Moods Due to . eg ect
the union meeting, give little enter- pipes and crawling over walls stud- Post—that is the image in which, O worlrOr, your child in the early fall, the water subsided When asked the cause of the di»-
tainment programs, etc. The rail- ded with steel pickets and jagged shall be moulded. and the people came back to their astrons flood of last year. Mr. Sun
road workers in particular have pro- broken glass bottles. ' * * J ^ '• • land, they looked with dismay at the Fo said that it was partly the in-
vided very extensively for the salvag- Thus far not a single one of the His slavery , upon loginning to tearapparent to battered dykes, convinced that with usual torrent of water tha*. cam* 
ing of the young “tramps” with homes and other institutions locks everyone except himself. He is toW to teach, the rising of the waters the next down from the uplands, but it was
whom they come into specially close the children in or takes any meas- how to live, how not t0 live, what to^.-eija' what to be- summer, nothing could save them. partly due to neglect. Nothing has
contact. ’ ures to hinder their going if they li«“ve. what church is especially ordi^itVdGod! For Help From >Vu Pei-fu ,)een dono OT1 imP0|tant dyke*

The “Friends of the Children" nub- wish- An e*»«ntial factor of the instance if a trtcher were so rash a^c/fiMl his pupils There reallv seemed no hope- for l0r ?****- except local tinkering by
lish a magazine, run lotteries to raise treatment these youngsters receive is {ha‘- the World W ar was hardly foi^t^ir democ-rac;
funds and emnlov specially oualified to them that they are not ^ that the Germans were not rapef^ ^ crippled chil-l^nte whoTo a^t imonr the being shut off from their fellow-wor- ^en, he would go on the mat. Not s<* L** ago during

’js, ^ b«k «nxJ5: k'",•th*' th«>’ «• »•«w”k he««"n w.them u. ebendon their veeahnndeee a.*inet their will as thouffh they pupils all about the Red Menace i caint'.lidefin '.ionl, 
them to abandon their vagabondare • • ' th, Communiet threat to religion, mdrats, etc.! That
“ f*’or °{ ““ _ rw. was National Education Week! CT
at their disposal. The Young Pio- Money For Clothes.

In one home I visited I found that

the peasants late last summer. To tde desperate peasants. Adequate

. , , , , . , . j. . . . j av - A very good friend of mine, possibly tn* only intellineers, children themselves, do very i 1° on* home I visited I found that t<.«/.Kaa, i k.v. t “*^ “* -»<■«valuable work in EatUn* hold of th. bwj. nbout 60. had 1—nfur.; ^ ^ ,nd' STEEL l4r.*Carf Sandburg Pf-** k“» ihey could look (nr
younger waif*, in uncovering cases of n»*hed work of one sort or another a. v.. __ a ___^ a__ help from him and his subordtn

sa\e Hupeh, repairs on a large scale, 
with organized labor and expert su
pervision were needed. It meant 
money, and the peasants were penni
less.

late last summer, Wu Pei-fu 
seemed secure in Hankow. And the

no
help from him and his subordinate

pairs meant money and organization, 
and all the money and organization 
of the former tupuns of Hupeh and 
Hunan have gone into armies. Sb 
year by year, the dykes, upon which 
the lives of the peasants depond, 
were allowed to fall into worse dis
repair.

“This apparently meant nothing to
younger warn, in uncovering case* oi ./T ,,i.V W* Almost immediately a e*k*sal caricature Uie warlords” said .Mr Sun Fo “B«4
zmmnjz zxfiz.'TZjrLZi'iz'z:- —•» «• «•>« w.h «h.t h, KrSL^rw.'WS^h:

ang. Down in Canton laat yevent they teach the wronged child 
what its rights are and help him 
maintain them.

The constant friendly influence of 
the spic-and-span young Communist

their wages (after paying very low 
board!
These wages
supposed, for drink and dissipation,— it all you men!!!» - v
the first possession the boys inves- | We have the Anti-Evolution Bills. Srirttae is a hated

ages Iaiter paying very was readln indecent literature. She-riM an extract ‘J™’ " tto do with as they pleased. that pre8umably clinchcd her arirumeni3 Sd then said **d WaUh!d previ°™ f wlthouut
vages did not go as might be ia a ,ot more dirtv #tuff here iTcouldn’t read a fin*er; . A1,Lthe monei' he v

had watched laat year’s flood, as he means a great deal to the Kuomin-

knew of the flood on the Yangtze,
could raise went into his armies. For we knew unless rapid repair*
years, the dykes had been neglected. were undertaken, nothing on earth

children is one of the most power- ^ *n waf, a P*‘r ^'ne new word among the plutocrats that control rif-Teducational '* wond*r’ t^en’ , t^at year^ Flood is a more implacable en
ful means of drawin* hundmi, of •^'^. ■hd aftev th« cm. the .y,Un,. New discoveries in the “epiwt'a^V line of sci- emv th^n P

wide-pegged riding trousers now ence are usually taught a century afpi^r .they have be-i children off the streets. Hand in
Another shred of large proportions was tom from 

Borah's anti-imperialist cloak when he meekly sur
rendered to the administration in its refpsal to permit 
him to go to Mexico with other members of the senate 
foreign relations committee and investigate conditions 
there for themselves.

Senator King at least made an effort to get into 
Hayti, forcing the local stool pigeons of the Dollar 
Kings to keep him out. Not so. Senator Borah. At this 
time when Coolidge and Kellogg are trying to explain 
mysteriou.; letter^ rent to the enemies of the Mexican 
workers, promising American aid and sympathy in sup
port of any uprising against the Mexican government, 
Borah s upstate in New York making speeches that 
are favorable if anything to administration policies. 
The least that could be expected from Borah would be 
an immed'at? investigation of these letters and a stren
uous demand that they be made public so that the work- 
trs and farmers of the nation could get a lock at them 
and decide for themselves whether they are forgeries. 
But Borah has lost his zeal for open diplomacy. He 
winks both his eyes at secret, dollar diplomacy.

Nationalist forces to Hankow as a en]y t^,an an arn,y- 
miracle. It meant that immediately “This is a part of the fightinghand with their government the | ™"8id"ed b>f th* fouth “ come common property to everyone^ In certain rural n thrown into the front of Nationalist Chin*,” he con-

workers, young and old. are «**- ^ni^rawav hera slm^lt means con\mu",t"f8 8 teacb^ has to teach ,and batUey atra™t the comme of Si eluded. “To the east and the north,

gT,.™™,.,. |«W >:Tr =t 3I innueh- A)I ot ,h, hi.low Sh. .........................fa “«Ss Z XSSI
| The programme for dealing with fes that 8urroond blm and that are for racc and cia8S hatred. Many pup%<V upoh gradual- . , , , * , u ” . anc* * mir floods at hav ”
these youngsters was laid down in bent on enro^in8r him as a useful jng fjnd themselves in possession olv’a11 Inexplicable a u as ^ear * h1^**8 in the ^ ang-
the decree of the All-Russian Cen-1 member Prototerian society. rexuilsion for the English people. MatiJ of them hate ^ze , *ea\ T"®j Jtnew ““t disaa-
tral Executive Committee of the Discuss Compulsion. never seen a real Englishman, and jt^fitijef/have that io0016® ahead 'or the people of , , ^ , ,, <T7,. ■ ,
Soviets on March 8th, 1926. and on This month the first home for prejudice. W ^ *nd ”Un8n' was 0,w of Michael Gold S FlCSta
the basis of this decree the follow- “brezprezhomi” at which any com- The teachers are expected to teach *%at the Bolshe- th,n8s that urged the armies on. r|_ t AlHpn
ing measures are now being pursued pulsion is to be introduced will be riks are a menace to civilisation, that- iffiy are aiming ^vcr> day on the way, the leaders j
by the Soviet authorities: opened in Moscow. This home will to destroy the very foundations of ibovemment. knew- meant one day lost on neces- Actr6SS Worthy Ol It

1) Help the children get back to he particularly well equipped, with Very well. But the teachers are not Viernsifted to g» sar>' work of rep*»r. Ten million -------
parents or relatives. gymnasium, manual training school, *nto any detail concerning this chimeric^! foundation of P«0Ple were in danger of famine. “Fiesta'’ the drama of Mexico by

2) Place these children with work- specially qualified teachers, etc., to our government, because if they did, the pupils would No Time la Lost Michael Gold, and the third produc-
ing-class families, helping such fam- make it so attractive that if pos- welcome the Red Menace! '.A , When the Hankow region wasijion 0f tbc Playwrights The
ilies materially to care for them. (I sible the boys (.who have run away A teacher is not rated according to 5^ity or intelli- finally taken last fall, no time was'
have seen many such children now liv- from other institutions in the past gmce. There are those poor pitied tetters who pos- lost. Immediately a commission was
ing as members of Russian families, before being sent here) will not want 8688 on*y a second grade certificate, tbe-Vj8 the middle formed, the Hupeh Dyke Commis-
and they share every advantage open to run away—but if they do want to <d*88> or those possessing a first grade.^-’Ttificate, and sion, composed of the head of the

” * . .... . + *-n f n rt r~ • y-v *% M 1 ^ 1 ^ v. rv H".y . A««A 1. — A. I l   • _ A.   £ /~*____________1 At. _ _ Am

But it is in his latest statement on the Chinese sit
uation. that Borah stands stark naked as an imperialist 
ally. No longer he parades as an anti-imperialist poli
tician, as “the friend” of oppressed peoples and subject 
nations. Wall Street may be proud of the chairman 
of the senate foreign relations committee who says:

“The United States government is simply protecting 
the lives of its citizens there (in China); the govern
ment has gone no further and will continue to protect 
its citizens nntil the spirit of the revolution has passed 
aw ay.”

to the children of that family). they will be prevented. the elit*’ the professional first class. . *%ave known a Ministry of Communications, Mr. Sun
3) Placing the children in institu- This is arousing considerable dis-tte*cber wbo bad on')r a limited Second Gffede (or Class) Fe, the head of the Ministry Finance,

A. V. Lunacharsky, Com- certificate, and yet she was a perfect,-rf ‘ 'lions run by the "Department for cussion,the Protection of Mother and Child.” missar of Education, being opposed telli^nt,^teacher. ^ I have known an^OM that belongs Tso-pin. There was a hasty survey, varied stage experience. Among theX over in- Mr. T. V. Soong, and General Chang

atre, boasts an unusually large snjj. 
interesting cast. Notable smorig the 
younger players in it, is Hortens* 
Alden, who enacts the role of 
Guadeloupe, a young orphan, a victiai 
of the Mexican revolution.

Miss Alden has had a long and

4) Placing the children in various to it. The fact that so mild a meth- ;to. and be ’8 ,7or^!?SS vT l tHEA ^0rnier ^ tbe dama£e from last year's flood, recent productions in which she has
ich so distantly resembles, the ce,ve8 *70 a month and the tatter abo^ ^ISO. and a budKet. Three and a half mil- aDW#ared are “Creoles” with Richardappeared are “Creoles” with Richard

’ ’ ' V ; bons were needed immediately to Bennett, “Ghosts,” by the Actor’s
When such importance is placed on^^mere scrap of mend the dykes sufficiently to pre- Theatre. “Arabesque” the Norman

No protest here against the wanton murder of 7,000 
defenseless men. women and children at Shanghai. No 
voice raised against the assassin’s aerial attack on the 
quiet villages of Bias Bay, under the shallow pretense 
that they were the abodes of pirates No indignation 
at the slaughter of workers in Shanghai, both by native 
Chinese exploiters and alien imperialist soldiers who 
now number approximately 20,000.

One American has met his death at Nanking. It is 
shown that his slayers were the Shantung allies of the 
United States, France and other nations that continue 
as invaders in China. But Borah has closed his eyes 
to the actual situation. He wears the goggles of Wall 
Street and l»eholda the situation in China as presented 
to him by the gifted propagandists of Dollar Diplo
macy.

children’s institutions run directly by 0<G which so distantly 
local government. police method of dealing with the

5) Placing them in hospitals and problem, should arouse opposition of . - - , -— ------------ - — «--- mvairv. /vrsuvsuue me s
medical institutions. this kind completely shows how im- PfP*1!’ 18 l1 an.y w°nder ^bat our chilMK gfow up into vent the flooding this year of half the Bel Geddes presentation, and numer-

6) Placing them in industrial and possible is this fairy tale of an Arctic Babbitts, into lynchers of the I. W. W^Mrners of Ne- province, including the Wuhan cities, oua ro)ea wjtb the Theatre Guild,
agricultural productive enterprises. exile, and all the other tales of: fr™*8’ s*a“nch “pho ders of the ve°’ that explo,ta Hankow> .'Vuchan& and Han*an*- Mr- Although Miss Alden accepts the

7) Material aid to children in their “children’s hard labor prisons.” jand brutalizes them. jfe -- Soong raised the money, and the work protection of the dominant male in
own nomes. In Moscow there are almost 200 in- ! The very* irony of it is that very few^e«hers care to began. The actual direction was “Fiesta,” in real life she is by her

8) Plating them in apprenticeship, stitutions harboring about 25,000 teach evolution or know anything ----- J **-«—-*- w-
About 80% of them came ! teachers are class conscious, or intellU*trade schools, handicraft artels._______  ____ children.

9) General state guardianship over from outside of the gubernia during can >’ou expect? To be able to teacK

kind of Institutions

All that is necessary now is for J. Pierpont Morgan 
te step forward and pin Dollar Diplomacy’s most famed 
decoration. “The Double-Cross of Gold,” on Borah’s 
breast, heaving with love and admiration at the achieve
ments of the armed fista, the army and navy, in cruci
fying helpless peoples. Yet, even without this decora
tion, Borah is now branded.

SEND IN YOUR LETTERS
jAJLY WORKER is anxious to receive letter* 

from itsY^ilsn stating their views on the issues con
fronting the Inher movement. It is our hope to de
velop a “Litter Box” department that will be of wide 
interest to all metihars 4 The DAILY WORKER family. 
Send la poor totter today te The Utter Box.” The 
&ULY WORKER, St Fix* ting* Mew York Citv

all children so aided.
Spend Ten Times 0*-er U. S.

At present the Soviet Government 
is spending 46 million roubles a year 
directly, to which must be added 9 
million spent by individual unions,: Homes of normal type 
voluntary societies, etc.; and other Special homes, observa- 
items on the medical budgets which Hon centres special 
bring the total up to about 60 mil-! backward, wayward 

1 hon roubles a year. Special homes for phy-
The present annual appropriation s i c a 11 y handicapped, 

available to spend through the Child- deaf, blind,, epileptics, 
ren's Bureau of the United States feeble-minded, etc. 
Department of Labor, amounts to . Op^n-air forest schools, 
$12240,000 provided it is matched by rtc.
about an equal sum from the various Isolation camps for 
states—less than one-tenth of what children with tuber- 
is being spent in the Soviet Union, culosis, eye and skin 
and yet the whole appropriation is J diseases 
not used because some states refuse. 6: Dormitories for
to participate. , young workers

When the Children’s Bureau was : ”: Central and district 
first started, its appropriation am- i workshops 
ounted to $25,640—less than 17e of ^8: Working Communes 
what is devoted to the same item by ! Children’s overnight 
the Young Workers’ republic. I have ! shelters also connected 
been able to find no record of appro- I with the permanent

home*,

t, very few ; placed m the hands of Mr. W ang Chi, own C()nfession. a "rapid feminist.” 
But what a local Hupeh man. familiar with am very ^ ~ ghe admitat

had to go dyke problems. Lnder him were b* living in a feneration( in which 
ld very few | placed Chinese engineers. R~*ntly, women have come into thejr oW|U

___ without re- a foreign engineer, Mr. O. J. Todd, TK-t i>
• ren tainin? a of th* odt,r- By tiiyri ffiey had the who has been in charge of engineer- meiTjai WOrld as it is in the realm af

Num- Quar-iscrap of PaPer‘that gave them legal righi44o teach they ing work for the International Fam- rVrtAinlv 1 th. » tk
tered had b«come willing, unconscious slaves politicians ine Relief Commissi--, was employed ,^i v. _V„ " ._ , **’
12^48 * wbo 0111 tbe system.

Ae great migration attending the through the whole educational cessp 
war and famine. Child- P*0?1* 8re abl« to get through the ces

her
:4

pnations for those 10,000 Porto-Rican 
“bexprexhomy"—but plenty has been 

: spent there on ballets for the U. S. 
! Marines.

bonrs colonies, schools
There arc more than 3,000 child* | the

tion. 1

16 2,415

18 2,788
i

17 1.124

11 500

16 847

17 4»437 •
22 1^88;

I

1 100

182 26,747
■htta-tton ef 
it of Educa-

The Letter-]

aa «..rw.™.in„ smplojrod j triumpha of women have been so num-
.p . ^ ^ erous and so great that they hmvs

flood and famine.” said Mr. Sun Fo f* °f
n recent years, some of the ouUtend-in an interview yesterday, “but we 

believe we will win. We have start
ed late, but we are working overtime.

ing hits have been written by wo
men.

Remember Ruthenberg in
We must erect temporary barricades , Wome;> ala«. b*v8 contributed the 
k.c—. k;-v, _...____ u..* I torge audiences for the more intetli-before high water comes. Half theEditor, Daily Worker:—I have read *Y,he "passing Ln' gent and thoughtful plays The* dofriend and Comrade C. E. Rt% -nberg. We | p^v™. 18 a_*tak.T and the IlVM of not come to theatres with prep^od.on” of my

Both of us joined the socialist party the s&)e time. Both 
of us were disciples of good old Robert Bsihjtow—at that 
time editor of the Cleveland Citizen—''^ ’ * '
dreamer of the things to come. Many ] 
stand in wrapt attention listening to Ma:

J3- idealist, a 
time did we

bored attitudes, and are appreetohla 
of the new and the stirring.” t 

“Fiesta” in which she will ai 
opens at the 52nd Street

Soon young Ruthenberg (we called hi;

ten million people.
Save Rich Rice District.

The region that is to be saved is 
the rich riee-producing district alcng
the Yangtze, above Hankow, and The Da!LY~ w"oRKFR**has 

ays explain; tb« nv**- that enters out th* house for th* week of April
levelsnd. ^e \ .ngtze at Hankow, and that 11. Ticket, are new on sal. at the to* 
uthy then) the city its name ca, offk# l0g ^ 14th

There are two places which are be- Phonc Stuyvewnt 6684.

I never became a speaker as so many <yHhe boys did c'ty on the Han, last year's tor-

______ «__ A___

who “joined” at that time. ^
We met and had a good talk for the lastptime in some ^rty y*ec* *go 

Jewish hall on E. 56th St., near Centraly^e.'in Cleve- ^ ^ *
land—the tall, handsome, frail looking 1909 had
beeom* a rather corpulent man. AmongShur things I 
remarked en his physical condition—he sk^hd that wry

\y Yv
Dr. J. J.

1

rents broke thru the dykes built Old Watchmen Killed.
by the Viceroy ATLANTIC CITY. N. J., March IK 

Chang Chi-tung. It is this break —William Gaskill, 72 yaga* tMsj 
that threatens the city of Hcakow. watchman at a local coal ^
The second bad break is at the Chiek foond unconscious faring a Rpp- 
Wan Dyke, above Hankow on the Mteek to whteh a small c«
Yangtze, where repairs, cotitog enstiarasd He died si 
S82E000. are under svay. Tsre^ttour ' H *dn

_


